Daily Herald, July, 25, 1979 by unknown
0 + * 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime The~saldthatwhilerecent 'meet any of the guerrilla countries at his Bar ton = ' " 
MMM Clark+, feeling .the lelectiom that brought lenders who are seckth~ *,, ,o~ -^,,--- ,- ,~..~,.H~_ rela.tions .with. Canada. Presld~t Kenneth Kuanda 
rtinece~n~z: ot zY?tm~a~ewtO +.Sol,we P A~I  Muzor~wa to overthrow the Zimba~w; .'~l~e ~leav:s'~+'r~d~Cy 'and Pen~lnSnial~ .  I n~vWi;_at." _On .~.ug. 9 he will fly. to 
Rhodesia . . . . . . .  =" 'P war..an owes progress Rhodestsn regime, offidals returns Aug 12, aRerLa visit' Car.=,n=~ ~+=+,,,. :--=''"-" Tanz.a.ma' for talks with 
• or. ©no inter- towers oemocracy+ tee said -He wll n ,, '-" - -  ,_ ,,___=,_'~' . . . . . . . .  u, - -  .+ .p . ,  former t'r~la nilus N 
.Imtionslmmciinasagalnatit, cons.titution + is. "quite.m,~-p~ill~cam~ ~ . . . .  " "" ~_~__~"_m_u'"n.~rs°..~..rawest Roman catholicarchbMop Whlle.~n~h~uil~',,,,,,,,Y~er~,; 
~.ves. ~ week for an generous in its treahnent of o-~ . . . . . . . .  ~..+ . . _ . u~r,..m,,y~.~le_wm._nead a of.Meat .r.eaiwbo runs a leper, visit a Cm;/~n'-~(~ ~, '~  
Arrlcan.~.ur.a.nd the Corn- thewhite minority." ' ~,~- =uc~e~enaere ox.m.e ~+.~..v~..~._ ~_r~_~ms_..~nca colony .In ~uneroen. The and t wlklli~ ~- .~"  
monwealm eome~'ence ... . .+ . . . .  ,,,,an. • guerrilla .,.,-_v,mmm u~rmmenm as Ixtme minister aM will h~ld . V ia l -  - - - - -  r . . . . . . .  
. .~  . . . . . .  ; . . . ' . . '  mca.,w.h,e, the .Cane.man m ovm.ents, w.~_ooper.atsout ~.me, ona+am, edform ~vato con~-do~.-+i',~ O.A.. l,~wmo.for. 
_ iz~ su~ect o.~...~.e lormer + .t:otme.u zor/.nmrnau.on, a /~ L ~mom anaTancama, wl~l .-oemgT07 wire amrge press the cardinal about condi",-- +.,., ~.=o.; . . . . . .  -~ ,.- = 
.m'!mm ~my ~ .crop up operation., me co-orama.Una ~.+a.y away from Lusaka corps.. ~.' . In Africa. - - - -  ~,,7 ~,,~Z_--,~.m.+_p,~ men
uen as u aen for m " w ,,a,~ m v,-t n'na s uy .~m visits, g cy any pr|vato ~qing the Aug. 1-8 con- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  P. 
mree c~na ai~d attends gronps aiding African fsrunce. . s,~w~"..°e .mamngn.~. m~t He will hol d. talks with -~. v-~w,m~az~_zorcesm 
• the  eightday/ heads.of.• cauntries, called on the Officials -' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ vm.~m smce__cemu~..  President Ahmadou Aldc~o, w~t. ~ern~ny. r/e returns 
~overnment meeting in government to  withhold Caundian~'~'..~ff~kc.~u.~_~. e ~_~_~aY ~....He.v~.~ed iscussing among other m u~awa,~u~.l~. 
.. ~ ' r s 'v - - - , , -u , ,m,s  4u~orecenuywlmsixomer. " ' ,  ' - : +Mlm...,.Zambin. recognition of the new reperie~ .on ~ trip .to' western leaders., for an ~ ~ possibility of a Omclsis'notethatCinrkl+ 
use.re,, Id  Tuesday the . ._e lm. . .  , -~+mereo.n. re_wast Africa eeonomlc summit but that ~re~le,~h:opoaklng summlt gol~ to lamaha without 
~o~.r~entviewist~. t he...Claykwlils~ndtwoweeks ~ne~.~,_~, "~anz~nia and wasnotastatovialt. C;~.,.'~.'+, . . . .  ~._ .. .knowing what; if unyth/n~, 
wmwmpprovea CQlStltUtlen m ~rlon~ xn~lul~ the f~'~t 'r,~s,yaJLalJr.d~lI, MF ICa .  ("~lnl ' irwil lmnmnA . . . .  - -  m.~aws~u~o~lmolaon  Ule nawBri t ish fro m'nmtmt 
of.Z~babw~ahed.~ o  off,tel visit -by any ~rk gav~ a ~ rec.,on Su~~~u~ ' ~.~Y.mto~y~.hoat. of m~ ~ ~  
.not et provide maJeri rule Can~dlsn rime 'minlstex;. Tuosda - _ day . . . . .  .--~ ~..,+=,,,-. ce.n..a ~e coherence out he ' Mrs T ty P . y for the am- eroon, e bllln ! propose. . hatcher has 
vy.~cim. ' There are no plana for him to baesadoreofCmnmonwenlth -that Ion- ~jgual c~t~ WUl . ho ld  bilateral not said she will reco~nlse 
• ' . +' i . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,mu ,',me .+ msotmlona with .Zambian Zambabwe-Rhodmts,- 
) 
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although some have ex. 
pectod her to do so.. 
Nor does Clark knew what 
proposals the African 
leaders will make. 
The board of directors of 
the Canadian Council says in 
a brief t~ be presented to'the 
government that under lhe 
c~i l tu t /on  the whites that 
make up four per cent of the 
Zimbaizve.Rhndcelsn 
popaintion emtrol the Civil 
service, the ~udiniary, the 
police and the armed forces. 
Tim Brodhead, senior 
vtceprusidont of the council, 
said in a statement: "The 
prime minister should take 
the lead, backed by other 
Commonwealth nattona, to 
dhenmde BHtoin from. any 
+. . .  
lsreal raids 
action thatmight benefit the 
present government s  this 
flls~al regime. 
"Mr. Clark should propose 
the nege~Uon o~ a new con- 
xtltuUon that rcikcto the 
concerns of all parties in- 
volved in the present con. 
filet." 
The council represem 
of Canada 
to CARE,  to OXFAM to the 
United Church of 'Canada, 
The brief said Canada 
should withhold recognition, 
maintain United Nations 
sanctions and increase 
humanitarian assistance to 
refugees from Rhodesia. 
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CROSBIE SAYS 
Palestine camp I ...... " D f i  i t i  + 
• _--~_,RU~,_&~_,' .(_AP) -- sched.ule at • midnight m !::: ~ '$ '  a e c 
an alleged Palestinian 
te~ogist base  Tuesday 
dmplte sharp U.S. criticism 
the day M~ of an Israeli 
air strike that was reported 
to IZlve caused heavy ci- 
vtlian casualties. 
The Israeli. military 
cemmund said a ground 
force penetrated the 
Lebanese harder "overnight 
The Soviet Union has said 
i~o.WO~..d veto any Security 
uncu move to extend the 
mandate and Israel opposed 
the continued presence of the 
UN military obeerVere. 
Waldheim's decision to 
maintain a small group of 
UN observers in .the Sinai 
appeared to be only n 
to raid the village of IVta]d el temporary measure while 
~ abort 15 kflometrce the United States and other 
Israeli territory, countries try to organize a 
Thec~m~nand had no eom- .multinational f~rce to 
met  on Lebuneen reports rePhCe~theUN teams. 
..timt, R I  alr attadk on Israell ~ Ambassador 
.." ' "loUtJm'nLeb~nonSm~day Yehuda Blue told anewa 
wounded +0 others. On m "to ~'~+1~:*~:,~1~ + 
Monday, the U.S. state 
department,  registered 
obJ~tlona to theraid and 
said i t  particularly was 
cooceraed about reports of 
civllinn casnalUas. 
other' developments: 
- -  In. Beirut, right-wing 
. Christian militiamen and 
soldiers of the Syrian peace- 
keeping army fired mortars, 
rocketsi machine-guns and 
rifles in an eight-hour battle 
in the heart of the city. 
-- UN Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldhetm announced 
in New York he will arrange 
for UN military observers to 
conUnae working in the Sinai 
although the 4,000-member 
UN Emergency Force 
mmignsd there will be with. 
drawn.The force includes an 
SS0.man Canadian ~'cod- 
meant. 
Security Council members 
k/t ' the New York 
headquarters after informal 
discussiom Tuesday and did 
not meet formally to con. 
• idder the 0N force mandate, 
leaving it to exp i re•on  
fieuitias arranging a 
multinational force. He said 
that if it could not, Israel, 
Egypt and the United States 
should resume negotiations 
to find another way to police 
the peace treaty. He said a 
multinational force should 
include only countries 
having diplomatic relations 
with Israel, thus exciudlng 
the Soviet Union. 
Peace treaty negeflaturs 
had assumed the Job ~f 
overseeing lsrnal's ste~. d 
withdrawal ~from the Sinai 
would fall to the U~ 
Emergency Force that has 
been serving as a buffer unit 
since the 1973 Middle East 
war. That fell through with 
the Soviet veto threat. 
Waidhetm said it would 
take a month to six weeks for 
UN force to withdraw. 
The UN military observers 
who will,remain belang to 
the 110-member UN Truce 
Supervision Organization, 
established in 1948 to watch 
over the original Arab. 
Israeli armistice lines. 
BANK RATES 
STILLGOING UP 
MONTREAL (CP) - -mor tgages  undex; the 
TheBank of Manlr~l, the NHA will rise 0.5 per cent 
~.a i  Bank of  Canada to 11,5 per cent. 
and the Canadian Im. 
porkl Bank of Commerce . i Effective immediately, 
"announced Tuesday their interest paid on five-ycar 
mortgage rates'would go RoyMor investment 
up foilowing the latest certificates will rise O.S 
increasein the bank rate. per cent to 10.75 per cent, 
At the Bank of Men- " and interest on one-year 
tmml,'rates go up 0.B per RnyMor investment 
cent effective im- certificates will rise 0.25 
• I 'medlaiaiy.+ per cent to 10.5vet cent. 
I Five-year and three- The new raien'for five- 
yea/" open rates under the and three-year closed 
National Housing Act are ~ mortgages at the 
up to 11,75 per cent, and Canadian Imperial Bank 
NHA regular rates to 11.5. 
• Canvtntionai five.ycer ~ cent and five-year open 
of Commerce are ltn~ per 
mid t~yen r open rates lla/4 per cent. 
rile to 1~ per cent, and Conventional five-and 
conventional regular threcycer clused are 11% 
rates to 11.78. and flveynar open 12 per 
Bates ¢o term deposits cent. 
and certificates of deposit 
The bank also raised its' 
rise today, by0.5 per cent rates for various term 
on  most shorter.term 
deposits, by one-qnsrier 
deposits and by 0.25 on of one per cent for some 
longer-term depnaita. The and one-half of one per  
rate on 90-to liP.day cent for others. 
deposits hits an un- 
p~MenM It per cent. Leon Tuey~ +a vice. 
Interest on con- Preaido0t and tech'nical 
ventional f i veyear  analyst witli PRfleld 
mortgage, at th~ Royal Mackay Ross Lid., said 
Bank of Canada wilJ rise the negative ffect of the 
0.~ per cent to 11.75 per rate increases on the 
eentoffacilveAug. I, and stock markets would be 
the rats on special ;short.lived. 
I 
wor ld  i ssue  
0=,. October 
"++ " Clark an • deficit in interunflonal trade . in goods and services this 
date . . . .  billion, up from 15.2 billion in ~::~:. 1978. ': And Crcel~e said he Wm 
issue a review of the ' OTTAWA (CP) - -  The rm~a un their (elecl/on) 
+*': ~ economy thts. w~'~-  his ~ v e  Conservative commitmuto," . ' 
....... . ~:. "raltl~6Vlr-'/l~ l~rffol/o~ +n+d~'~b~l" ~Tuuday that Would " l~w ~~m~ 
~i~:~i~:~:~, m the heels of the gee. Parltament in June,  :::: 1 Parliament will meet Oct. 9, 
.... '~ ernment's declslen to rake prompting opposition crlti, said. 
i i interest rates to new record cMn that the new govern- Stanley Knowlen, Nbw' 
levels, meat is ush~ the time to Democratic House leader, 
back out of election said most Canadians feel the 
i .; Crosbie said the in. promises, new government has bad 
f~:~: ~ ternationai deficit was a Concervat[ve Houseleader eaeu~ time to find its way ~k i major rensun for the fail in 
• ::+ .... Walter Baker said the around the corridors of :;~/+i: .. ...... the value of the dollsr and 
~+~:~::.! i:il i the government bad no govemmeni will give the power. 
': ~"i~ Yi choieethlsweekbut toraien..i~ihestprioritytoleglslaflen He said the two prloritsa~ 
3~ :~ ~; .... ~ ! interest rates to avoid even m open government ~amed by Baker -- freedom 
++,~ ~ op~tiom to publlcsorutiny of information and refer- 
' -~ ..~:/ and reforming pallia, mlng par l iamentary  ~i~:+i~ ~; i:~i'~i~i~ +!~:: , "o,r mmda -e  be.-d ~ mente~ p,med,~. ~m~zd,~ -- are ~wt ,m 
..... the m/smaoagement of the Referrlnll questions on Inaues,"butsurnlytheyarea 
:~+i . + ' past," Crosbia said. • specific ecunomle lqltsMina b/t esoteric compared with 
+ ~ to Finance }d~ster Jdm • the.very serious economic 
::+ Treasury Board President Cresble, Baker would say problem facin~ the coon- 
~! Sinclair Stevens said ~ only that Q'o~Ma intends to try." . 
.... government Is planning ~ downa budget a few 
. .+../.: measures to reduce the weeks after the session Baker said the dehy in ~u:~ ~ deficit in the. country's 
lousiness' dealings with the +i:. . ,~ opens., meeting Parliament /is ' ' Baker promised "a full Juxtllied because the Cou- 
. . . . . . . . .  rest of the world, known as and complete legislative servativcs had made 
~ ii ~ the current account, program" in the throne to review and try to recii~ ~ : . "producilve use" of the 
~+.~ "Yon are ~++ ~ hearing fromgel~g~ur to ha speech, Wlqvh Gov.-Gen. new Edward Schreyer will read " actions of the Liberal gov- 
i~ !:: +i~i government outhat theme as at the upealug of the new eminent during the last IS 
towhatln fact can be done to Parlinment. ]~sr~. 
..... i ' imik'ove Our current account OPl~dtied leader Plerra 
++ + F deficit," be told reporters as Truduu said he is dkap. ++++ +  + +- , . - . - , . so , .  +o=+ ores ts  
++ +++++ =+ + l i t  ~!~ ;i~ But . .   .t.O +.  m n $ ry  announcement is imminent called the election which 
~ ~  and that he measures might ended 16 years of Liberal 
' P~otouyore=m,ad,e,on appear in Crosbte's fall rule. beh ind  
: budget. . That makes it tl~:Iongest 
Bev. Zaine shows an item from Museumobile Tbe Bank of canada ralsed and convening of a new VICTORI& (CP) -- The de~y between dmolution Museumobde .features "=+ rate+to 11 3-4 per Parliament inth~ century. British Colulhbin foroltl  cent Sunday, the eighth 
- ' " • ' , Increase in 18 months, montlm ~ In billl~ for • me next longest period was ministry. Is ~ to four 
following a rke in Interest in 1957 wben John Dtefen. MI0 million in xtunqMige f el 
. rates in the U.S. last week' baker called Parliament on and the My is costi~l 
At lant i c  pro nces .ore. mortgage companies Parliament was dissolved .. rapes.dad by cai~ng the Apr~ 1=. in interest, officials say. rates unarged on loans. "Tbey said they hadall the BilllslDIIreailo bebladf~ 
. The Atlantic .C.anada plorea the reiationship panels illustrate the Croshie cencednd that the answers during the election the attorney-general a latest rise in interest rates campaign,"Trudeau s id in minktry, particularly from 
• Museumobile, .thwa in a between man and the sea formation and ultimate could have a slowing effect an interview. "We'd llke to ...~lacd rqlslrybraneh, aud 
series of travelling while it traces the displacement, by con- .~ the economy. Eennom,~ts see some so~." me energy, mines and 
Liberal Robert Andrns, petroleum resources museums representing ee ls  ieal  so " ' nave already Indicted the former treasury board mi~try for a total in lost .,,,, . . . . . . . . . .  g g , c ia l ,  finental drift, of an an- 
.~ut i s  ve~:n~ o~ economic and cultural cient ocean while sam- countrylshendodintoalnag prnal.dent, caidthedcilywns Interest reveres.of betwem period of slow growth 
_ . , . p_  __ y m development of. the four plea of gems ~nd coupled with high inflation a "pioy to find a way to M~0,000 and $1 mllltoo, 
"zerrace at me Skeena provinces. ' • minerals illustrate the " ' " and unemployment. 
Mall and is open to the P roduced  by the r i ch  depos i t s  of  the But he said interest rates 
lab"e from 7p.m.  te9  National Museums of Atmntle provinces fo r -badto lmkopth l~or tban  Usk resident 
thee in the U.S. to keep pan..tonlght. • Qmada In eo-operatinn med during this perind, lay.on.truest money flowingln 
There will be a special with the provinces, Artifacts from seven  ~e~N. t the current account 
show this afternoon for Atlantic Canada carries archaelogieal sites in ~ 
=,=v iew residents, museum.art i facts and southern Labrador and Otherwl~thavelueof=e in accident 
says ~ev ~ine,  museum displays to communlUes northern Newfoundland dollar would decline | _uu~er, 
interpreter. " which are not otherwise trace the cultural drivin~ up the coat of tm. Terrace R~P report a two vehicle accident 
Frem July 26 to July 28 served by  major development of the pertsundaddin~todomestic Tuesday seven miles east of Tarrace, near the Gosun 
local residents and museums and galleries. Palee-Indiaes during the inflation, now running at an Creek subdivision. 
visitors can go through The first sounds one period from 9,000 to 3,000 annual rate of 8.9 per cent.. 
the museum from 10 a,m. hears on entering the years ago. doAll~aur~ of Canadian Police said Kenneth James Howden, of Usk, was 
d tends to drive attempting topass a front-end loader driven by James to S p.m. and from 7 p.m. At lant i c  Canada The visitor will aiso see down their value on werld Muntel of Terrace,:when he hit theloader. 
• to 9 p .m.  each day. Museumobile ai-e those of the important role forest 
currency markets. En- An amMance~@as call~l by persons on the scene, The museumobHe t lls thesea: the rush of waves have played in maritime couraging foreign in- according to RCMP, but Howden was not admitted to 
the story of Nova Scotia, and the.shriek of gulls, life, both for the vestment in Canada helps honpital. 
New Brunswick, prince Four lighted globes production of household soak up the surplus, belp/n~ The loader was reported to be property st We 
Edward Island and reveal the evolutlonof the objects and for the to keep up the value of the Froeae Trucking. 
Newf0undland. it ex- continents and lighted bu/ldingofshil~s, dollar. 
. . o 
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' ,: Clark .sets   licy before his African visit 
' OTTAWA (CP) - -  Prime I Theysaldthatwhilerecent 'meet any of the ~erril la countries at his Harrinston relations .with Canada. Presld~t Kenneth Kuanda. 
Minlstev Cinrk~ feeling the elections that brought leaders who are seeking to Lake cottage In Quebec. During. his Stay he will at- On Aug. 9 he will fly to 
time has not yet come to ..-Bishop Abel Muzorewa to overthrow the Zimbabwe- .He leaves Friday and tend mass"said by Emile Tanzania' for talks with 
recognize Zlmtlabwe..power..showed progress Rhodesinn regime, offlcink returns Aug. 12, after a visit' Cardinal Lager, former President Julius Nyerere. 
Rhodesia or. end inter - toward democracy,, the said..He will visit no to Canadian trsope in West R0man Catholle archbishop Whllein that country he wiil 
• Germany. He will bead a of Montrealwho runs a leper, visit a Canadian aid projeat nationalsanctions against It, constitution . is  "quite. guerrilla camps. leaves this week for an generous in its treatment of . " • the whi", .~'.,~-I',," ' In fact the leaders of the party of 28 from his .office colony in Cameroon. The 
African tour.and the com. . • ..- .? - - -  v. two major . guerrilla and various departments a primeminlster also will hold 
menwealth conference. " Meadwhile, the Canadian movement`, who operate out 'b~ flies on anlmrmed forces private conversattous with 
and visit wildlife preserves. 
, On Aeg. 11 he will fly for a 
The sulkiest of the former • Council for Internatienal Co- of Zambia nd Tanzania, will Boeing 707 with a large prm thecardinal bout conditions brief Kenyun visit and then 
British colony ~ crop up operation., the coordinating stay away f rom Lusaka corps. ~.' " in Africa. on to Lahr to visit troops 
• f~'eqdently an Clark visits agency xor many private during the Aug. 1-8 con- .He will be maldug his first He will hold. talks with serving with NATO forces in 
thnhe countries and attends groups aiding Afrtean fereece. - state visits since coming to Presldout Ahnfadon AhldJo, West Gernumy. He. returns 
the. eightday.' beads-of-- caur~trles, called on the Officials described the office May' 22. He visted discussing among other to Ottawa Aug. 12. 
government meeting in government o withhold Canadisnnmltlan in briefln. Tokvn.,,,~.m,~,m..*. ^. . • • ' ' re . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  thingk.'the possibility of a . " . .-Lusakn, Zambia. cognition of the new resorters on the trin to w,o,o,, ~ooa... • . . . .  F rench  s,,oot, a. . . . . .  ,, Offlcisk note that Clark is 
' ' " ~ t ree  - - , - -  . r . . . . . . . .  ,~ , , ,~ ,~o -. ~v~ au  . ' . , ' ,  / * " - " -e ,  .mum~ o^im~ to  L t~ "~"  . ,~m- . ,  Offfciais aid Tuesday the .leg . . . -Cameron. inWast .Afrl~ economic summit but that m~tin~ ~,,~ . . . . .  w, 
govar~nt  view is that the' . Clark wlll spend two wcckn ~nu .'~am~m, "~'a..n.n.n.n~a ann was not a state visit. ~ ,~- -~ ' . ,  . - knowing what, if anything, 
w hi .t~app.rove~_l__c~.st.itu.ilen in...Af.ri.ca, .ms..kiss. the f i rst  ~ya. m r.~m~ mnca. . .  _ Clark ~ spend Saturday, - t~m.~ ny to Zambia on . the ~w British government 
• mmunmowe-unoaesta ~oea otnctal vmt ny any um~ gave a reaepuen ~uneayantlMcadsyinCam., ~u~aa.y.~o~calywill.heat. of Margaret Thatcher will 
not yet provide majority rule Canadian prime 'minister. 'rues~y for the am- croon, a bilingual 'country .ten..Uw.m the. nold'C0merenca, bilateralnUt he notPr°pees'said MrS.she willThatcherrecognizehas 
by blacks. Therem'eno pans for him to basnauorsof Commonwealth - that lcag has had ciese :- omcusslOm with Zambian Zamhabwe.Rbedeat`. 
• • . • , . • . . , " , 
p r  . . 
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/ 
t 
Israel sent raiders to blow up 
an alleged Palestlnlan 
to~ogint base  Tuesday  
de~,p/te sharp u.s. criticism 
the day before of an Israeli 
air strike that was reported 
to have caused heavy ci. 
vllisn casualties. 
The Israeli. military 
command said a ground 
force •penetrated the 
Lebanese border "overnight 
to raid the village of Maid el 
8alia, .about 15 kilemetrea 
from Israeli territory. 
The command had no corn- 
mat  ca Lehanem reports 
• .that.!ito air attadk on 
• ' mutbemLeban0n on Sunday 
.--....4dlled; s~. i:peraads.,:~aml 
w0unded 80 others, on 
Monday ,  the  U.S.  s ta te  
department ,  registered 
ob~:fl0m to theraid and 
said i t  was particularly 
emesrned about reports of 
civtlkn caunltiss. 
In other" developments: 
" -= In. Bcimt, right-wins 
• Christian militiamen and 
soldten Of the Syrian peace- 
k~iug army fired mortars, 
eta; machine.guns and 
rifles in an eight-hour battle 
in the hea~ of the city. 
• -- UN So~et`ry-Genoral 
Kurt Wuldhcim announced 
in New York he will arrange 
f~ UN military observem to 
emtinue workins in the Sinai 
Idtheeah the 4,000-member 
UN Emergency Force 
resigned there will be with. 
drewn.Tbe force includes an 
~0-man Canad ian- ' co t , .  
t in~nt ,  
Security Council members 
le f t ' the  New York 
: headquarters after informal 
i discemiom Tuesday and did 
i net m~t.fermslly to con- 
- sider the UN force mandate, 
l eav ing  It to  exp i re  .on  
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
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although some have ex. action that might benefit he 
pected her to do so.. " ~ t  government of this 
Nor does Clark know what illegal regime,. 
proposals the African "Mr. Clark Mzhu ld~ 
leaders will make. the negotiation of a new con- 
The board of direater8 of stitution that r~lccte the 
comerea of all parties In- ' 
the CanadinnCounellsays in wived in the present con- 
a brief t~ be presented to'the filet." 
government that under the '/'he council reprments 64 
c~mstitutien the whites that groups, ranging from the 
make up four per cent of the Ansllean Church of Canada'. 
Zimbabwe-Rhodadan 
population cmirol the civil to CARE, to OXFAMto the 
United Church of Canada. 
service, the Judiciary, the The brief said Canada 
poHne and the armed forces,, should withhold recegcition, 
Tim Brodhead, senior maintain United Nations 
vicepresldeat of the council, sanctions and increase 
said in a statement: "The humanitarian aasktanee to 
prime minister should take refugees hem Rhodesia. 
the lead, hacked by other ' Itsbeuldsupportccantries 
Commonwealth nations, to border ing Zimbabwe- 
dtsauado Britain from. any Rhodesia. 
I 
" RUPERT STEEL & ' 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal Cove Rd., Rood  
624-01139 
i 
WE BUY copper, brass, all metals, 
batteries, etc. Oall aS - We .are 
• , . 8 a,s.- I  p.m, ~pen Mot. through Sat,~ ~ _ 
I I 
CROSBIE SAYS 
...... L Deft it i a 
' i. : ~:.:: i: : : : : i i  ::ii:iil '~=;;:::" ' :  .... . . . 
Palest emnp 
JERUSALEM (AP)- schedule at midnight m i~ ~ C $ 
Tuesday night EDT.. 
The Soviet Unienhas aid 
it Would veto any Security 
Council move to extend the 
mandate and Israel opposed 
the ccatinued presence of the 
UN military obserVers. 
Waldhetm'S decision to 
maintain a small group of 
UN observers in. the Sinai 
appeared to be only a 
temporary measure while 
• the United States and other 
countries try to organize a 
,multinational f~rce to 
repince+the UN teams. 
Israeli Ambassador 
Yehada Blum tMd a news 
sm to b~'~' "~.  ' 
floulties arranging a 
~hultiantional force. He said 
that if it could not, Israel, 
Egypt and the United States 
should resume negotiations 
to find another way to police 
the peace treaty. He said a 
multinational lores should 
Include only countries 
having diplomatic relations 
with Israel, thus excluding 
thn Soviet Union. 
Peace treaty negc/intors 
had assumed the Job ~f 
• overseeing lurasl's st`~. d 
withdrawal Jrom the sinai 
would fall to the UN 
Emergency Force that has 
been serving as a buffer unit 
since the 1973 Middle East 
war. That fell through with 
the Soviet veto threat, 
Wuldhelm said it would 
take a month to six weeks for 
UN force to withdraw, 
The UN military observers 
who will, remain be l~ to 
the U0-member UN Truce 
Supervision Organization, 
established in 1948 to watoh 
over the original Arab. 




MONTREAL (CP) - -  mortgages unde{ the 
The Bank of Montreal, the NHA will rise 0.5 per cent 
~_~yal Bank of" Canada to 11.5 per cent. 
and the Canadian Im- 
perial Bank of Commerce :, Effec~tive immediately, 
'aunonneed Tuesday their interest paid en five.year 
mmguge rates'would go RoyMor investment' 
up following the latest certificates will rise 0.5 
hicrseae in the hank r~te. per cent o 10.75 per cent, 
At the Bank of Men- and interest on sac-year 
tresi,rates go up 0.5 per RoyMor investment 
cent effective " im- certificates will rise 0,~ 
per cent to 10.5 vet cent. 
The new ratea'fer five. 
and three-year closed 
NHA mortgages at the 
Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce are ll~s per 
cent and five-year open 
'mediately.. 
• Five-year and three- 
yea/' open rates under the 
Natkunl Housing Act are 
up to 11.75 per cent, and 
NHA ret~inr rates to 11.6. 
Conventional five.year' 
wor ld  issue 
o ,w,o, Clark sets an 
.,.,,,., o.,. October  
predicted Tuesday the 
deficit in international trade 
. in good# and services this 
date billion, up from ~5.2 billlm in 1978. 
::\~ And Cronble said he Will 
issue a review of the OTTAWA (CP) -- The renege on their (asset/on) 
economy this. week-  his P rogr~ve Conservative commitments." ' 
• ~ .ma.  Jor.:sm~tement Since mi~HtF~overnment an- Had h i s . . L~ wea, it 
~ ca the heels of the gee. Pariinment willmentOnt, 9, Parliament in June,  Andras 
':':.:~,. ::i; ~ ~ ernment's denislca to raise .i~om~.~ eppesltion erlfl- said. 
..... ~ . interest rates to new record msm um~ the new govern. Stanley Kuowles, New 
: " levels, meat is using the time to Democratic House iead~, 
Crosbie said the in- back out of election said moat Canadians feel the 
ternational deficit was a promises. . . new government has had 
• ~ Conservat ive  House leader  enough t ime to f ind It` way  ~!/~ major  reason for the fall  in Walter Baker said the around the corridors o~ 
• ~'i~: i ........ the value of the dollar and government will 8ice the power. 
~/ :~:~:  :~ .~. ,  the government had no highestpri0ritytolegislatien He said the two prinHta 
• ~ : '  / choice this week but to raise, to open goverommt named by Baker -- freedom 
~ ~ '  ~:. ~:: interest rates to avoid oven k :  . ,~.o .......... ~ :~,i~ further decline. . operations to public scrutiny of information and refer- 
...:~:~.~::~:~:~:~ ....... :  • and reforming par l ia -ming  par l iamentary  
.... ;:~ . "Our hands are bound by mentmry procedure, procedure -- are impot~mt 
~~::"~ . . . . . .  ~ :~,~i i/:~iii~j..~ me mlsmannseme~t of the Referring questions on issues,"butsurslytbeyarea 
'i~~,~:~ 'i~ past," Crenbie said. • specific ecenomic legislation bit esoteric ompared with 
to Finance Minister Jdm . the very serious economic 
i~ .... i~ ~! Treasury Board President Crmbie, Baker would eay problems faci~ the coun- 
• .,. Sinclair Stevens said the only that Crolbie intends to try." • 
government is planning bring down a budget 8 few 
!~. ~.~i ~. measures to reduce the Baker said the delay In ~ weeks after the session meeting Parliament is , deficit ,n th, cnuntry', m.  
;~. . . ~% business' dealings with the Baker promised "a full Justified because the Con. 
• .~, . . . .  " restofthe world, known as and complete legislative servatives had made 
the currmt account, program" in the throne "productive use" of the time 
~:~ . "Yon are going" to be speech, which Gov,-Gen. to rev/ew and try tO rectify 
i~ ' Edward Sehreyer will reed "actimm of the Liberal ~ . .  hearing from our new 
government ea that heseus at the opening of the new erammt during the instg°~0 
i~ ii . towbetinfantcanbedoneto Parliament, years. 
Fores ts  .,~ . ~i ~ deficit," he told reporters as Trndsau said he is diup- .... ,~~ ~ii. /i~ iiii  he entered a meeting of the pointed Clark is taking so 
inner cabinet, long to convene Parlisment. • 
Th. ,.st Par,.ment . ed m'n 's ' r - - , , , :  ..... ~..~ ~i~ But he said later that no March 26 when Trudeau 
~ i I  ~ , ~ ' ~   announcement is imminent called the election which 
andthatthemeas.ereamighi ended 16 years of Liberal behind 
: Photo by Greo Middleton appear In Croshie's fall rule. 
budget. . That makes it the:longest 
delay between disso/utim VICTORIA (CP) -  The Bey Zaine shows an item from Museumobile and ceav,,,'.S of a . .  Br lsb Col. hia foraat. 
its hank rate, to 11 3-4 per Parliament in this century, ministry is three to four Museumobi le  features °'" '  ' - "  the eighth Thenextlcageatperiodw, Increase in le months, . in 1967 when Jdm Dl fen- months behind in hilling far 
m mimm in stumpqe fees following a rise in interest baker caned Parliament m and the daky in eastlns 
• rates in the U.S. last weak.' Oct. 14 afterthe previous At lant ic  p rodnces  Parlisment wsa d i-o lead teupayarattl0,000amenth mortgage companies Ap il 12. ' in interest, officials say. 
,~ responded by raisins the "They eaid they hed all the EilllNlsmainobebindfur " 
rates charged,,, loans, showers during the election the attorney.general ' |  
•." ~ . Qrmbie conceded that the campei~n," Trudsau said in ministry, particularly from 
The Atlantic Canada plores the relationship panels il lustrate the latest rise in interest rates an interview. "We'd llke to ..meinndroelstrybranch, and 
could have a slowing effect see some so~." the energy, mines and • Museumobfle, third in a between man and the sea formation and ultimate ca the economy. Ecenomiste Liberal Robert Andran, petroleum resources 
series of travell ing while it traces the displacement, by con- have already predicted the former treasury board ministry for a total in lost 
museums representing geo log ica l ,  soc ia l ,  tinental drift, of an an- country is headed into a long president, said the delay wsa interest revenue of betwem 
.different regions of economic and cultural cient ocean while sam- period of slow growth 
Canada, is presently in development of. the four plea of gems and coupled with high inflallen a "plcy to find a way. to. $750,000 and $1 sillieR. 
Teri~ace at the Skeena provinces, minerals illustrate the and unemployment. 
Malland i sopentothe  Produced by the rieh deposits of the But he said interest raies U s k  resident 
public from 7 p.m. to 9 National Museums of A~iantte provinces for- had to be kept higher than 
pan .  "tonight. Canada in cooperation reed during this period, those in the U.S. to keep , 
investment money flowing in There will be a special with the provinces, Artifacts from seven to offset he current account 
show this afternnon for Atlantie Canada carries arehaelogical sites i n - d e f i c i t . . . ' -  .c .uc t - - - ' J -n"  
~eanaview residents, museum.art i facts  and southern Labrador and Otherwlse the vaiue of the 
says Bev Zaine, museum displays to communities northern Newfoundland ~,!~r. would.decline |nigher, 
interpreter. ' which are not otherwise trace the cultural ~vms up me cost of im- Terrace RCMP report a two vehicle accident 
From July 26 to July 28 served by major development of the pertsandaddlnatodomeatic Tucsday sevea miles east of Terrace, near the Gosann 
local residents and museums and galleries. Paleo-lndiaus during the inflation, now running at an Creek subdivision, 
visitors can go through The first sounds one period from 9,000 to 3,000 annual rate of 8.~ iS" cent.. 
the museum from I0 a.m. hears on entering the years ago. A surplus of Canadian Police said Kemeth James Howden. of Usk, was 
dollars abroad tends to drive attempting to pass a front-end loader driven by James 
to 5 p.m. and from 7 p.m. A t I a n t i c C a n a d.a The visitor will also see down their value en w~Id Mantel of Terrace;; when he hit the loader, 
to 9 p.m. each day. ' Museumobile ai'e those of the important role forest currency market`. En- An amlmlance~was eail~l by persons on the scene, 
The' mmeumobtle tells the sea: the rush of waves have played in maritime couraglng foreign in- according to RCMP, but Howden was not admitted to 
the story of Nova Scotia, and the.shriek of gulls, life, both for the  vestment in Canada helps hospital. • ' 
New Brunswick, prince • Four lighted globes production of household soak up the surplus, heii/ng The loader was reported to be propert): el %%, 
Edward Island and reveal the evolution of the objects and fo r  the to keep up the value of the Froese Trucking. 
Newfoundland. it ex- continents and lighted building o /sh ips ,  dollar. 
arid three.yea r open rates I13/4 per cent, 
rlse to 12 per cent, and Conventional five.and 
conventional regular ~ threeyear closed are 118/4 
rates to 11.75. and flveyear open 12 per 
Rates on term deposits cent. 
and certificates of deposit 
rise today, by 0.5 per cent The bank also raised its' 
on-most shorter-term rates for various term 
depesite and by 0.25 on deposits, by me-quarter 
of ene per ~.nt for some 
longer-term depeslts. The and ene.halt of one per 
rate on 90-to ll9-dsy cent for others. 
deposAt` hits an un- 
pre¢~ented I I  per cent. " Leon Tuey, a ' vice- 
Interest' on con- preslde~)t and tech~J."cal 
ventional f iveyear analyst with Pitfield 
se t ,  gee at ll~ Royal Mackay Ross Ltd., said 
Bank of Canada will rise the negative ffect of the 
0.S per cent to 11.75 per rate increases on the 
esatoffectiveAug. I, and stock markets would he 
the rate on saeeial :short.lived. 
/ 
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Letter Fans 
A Camp Fire 
By Abigail Van Buren 
'¢, 1979 by Chicago Tribune,N.Y. News Synd. Ifl¢, 
DEAR ABBY: A 12-year-old girl signed CAMP HATER 
wrote that she was being "forced" to go to summer camp for 
two months. She said she Went last year and "hated it." Also 
that her parents kept telling her how "lucky" she was that 
they could afford to send her, but she felt as though they 
just wanted to get rid of her for two months. 
She asked you what to do, and you told her to get over her 
negative attitude and go. Then you added the meaningless 
cliche: "Most people have about as good a time as they make 
up their minds to have." 
I disagree totally with your answer, Abby. When I was a 
boy, my parents made me go to summer camp. I hated it at 
first, although later I learned to like it. 
The mistake my parents made was in sending me too 
young. I was only 8 when I was sent away for two whole 
months. If they had waited until I was 10, I would have loved 
it. Please print this. 
ME IN MILWAUKEE 
DEAR ME: My mM! is running overwhelmingly against 
me and In favor of the CAMP HATER. Read on: 
DEAR ABBY: I am an old camp counsel'or, so I believe 
CAMP HATER when she said she thought her parents were 
trying to get rid of her for two months. That's the feeling a 
lot of my camp-haters had; after meeting theirparents, I had 
to agree with the kids. 
Sending kids. to camp for two months as first-year 
campers i unwise. They should be sent to a camp closer to 
home for a week to see how they get along. 
• GRANDMA IN AHAHEIM 
DEAR ABBY: Are you and your twin Sibter competitive? 
CURIOUS IN CANADA 
DEAR CURIOUS: Certainly. Everyone wlto pursues •
career would like to be No. 1. "' 
i think Avis deserves a pat on the back for tpying harder, 
but I'd rather be Hertz. 
DEAR ABBY: One of our co-workers (I'II ealb her Pam) 
recently moved into anew home: Two other co-workers (111 
them Mary and Donna} who are Pain's best~ friends deeided 
to surprise her with a housewarming gift from "The Office 
Gang." 
Without consulting anyone in the office, Mary and Donna 
bought an expensive lamp, signed all the co-workers' names 
on the card, the collected from everyone in the office to pay 
for itl 
I kicked in my share because I didn't want to start 
anything. But I was so mad I could have bitten a nail in half. 
I appreciated Mary and Donna wanting to surprise Pare, 
but not at my expense. 
Did I do the right thing? I certainly don't feel any better. 
MAD IN GREENWOOD 
DEAR MAD: No. ! think you should have told Mary and 
Donna that because you weren't consulted beforehand, and 
gave no one permission to sign your name on the card, you 
owed nobody anything. And, furthermore, if ud  when you 
decide to warm Pain's house, you'll do it uour way. 
' Problems? You'll feel better if you get them off your 
chest. For 8 personal reply write to Abby, Boa 69?00, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamped, self4ddressod 
envelope. 
i i i i  
I I Horoscope CROSSWI.}'RD. Frances Di'aki 
ARIES 
<M~r. 21 to Apr. ~9~ ' -~  
The power of persuasion is 
at your disposal, whether used 
in creative activity or in 
sharing thoughts with 
romantic Interest. 
TAURUS t ~  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Minor problems at home 
may be the eatulys.t in 
arriving at an important 
domestic decision. Talks with 
family members bring good 
results. 
GEMINI " I I I~  
(May 21 to Jane 20) 
Rely on your natural facility 
with words to get your point 
across. Downplay ego, and 
contact others by phone or 
marl. 
c,~CER ®~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Sidestep dubious finandal 
tactics. A reasonable ap- 
proach should lead to financial 
gaIn. Get in toudh with those 
important to security. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 2~) 1/~'~ 
Let friends know where you 
stand on important issues. In 
community projects, let your 
leadership abilities come to 
the fore, Be counted 
(Aug. 23 to Sept, 22) 
A green light for research 
projects. You'll accomplish 
more behind-the-scenes than 
up front re career projects. 
Complete tasks. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) " - '~m~ 
Share inner thoughts with 
friends. Joining' others at a 
cultural event should lead to 
stimulating talk. Re-evalunte 
affairs of dependents. 
:SCORPIO . ~ , ,  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Friends may be helpful re 
career goals. Important talks 
with superiors indicated. Let 
them know of your future 
hopes and plans. 
SAGITTARIUS 3~M# 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Confusion about academic 
interests and publishing 
ventures dears'up after a talk 
with advisers. Get in touch 
with agents and publicists. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You can raise capital now. 
Important dkcuselona with 
businessmen could lead to 
cash advances. Business 
interests afar pay off. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) '~ ,~ '~ 
If you don't know where you 
stand in a romantic situation, 
now's the time for an ex- 
change of thoughts. Clarify 
alms and objectives. 
PISCES X~"  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Talks with co-werkers are 
productive. Discuss ways of 
improving office efficiency. If 
you take extra work home, 
give it full attention. 
YOU BORN'  TODAY are 
naturally drawn to public life. 
Politics and the stage would 
satisfy your need for 
prominence, Beth artistic and 
practical, despite your ten- 
dency to dream, you can 
succeed In a variety of en- 
deavora 
i 
Excuse me for being .bern"  
I [ T 
ACROSS 36 Charges 54 Counterpart 19 Single unit 
1 Hastened against of yea 21 White House 
5 Lettuce property 55 British gun youngster 
8 Competent 37 Stops or DOWN 23 Day's march 
12 Swarming checks 1 Food fish 24 Symbol of 
multitude 40 Castle, in 2 Size of type Judaism 
13 Wild rose chess. 3 -- the score 25 Makes a 
fruit 41 Like the 4 Fate choice 
14 Abound stars 5 Intone 26 Muslim 
15 Radio's 45 Greek letters' 6 Kuwait judge 
"Easy --" 41 "To -- with asset 27 Prayer 
18 Wing Love" 7 A finch ending 
17 Caesar's 49 One (Ger. 8 One at --  28 Having a 
fatal day fern.) (singly) platform 
18 French 50 French author 9 Impress 32 Baseball's 
Revelation- 51Scrap forcefully Reggie 
ary leader 52 Ecclesiastical 10 Shelter 33 Meg, Jo, 
20 Incarnation tribunal 11 Prussian Beth • 
of Vishnu 53 Eager spa and Amy 
Operatic 
interlude 
26 Chill con - -  
29 Plaything 






33 Deer trail 




Av.g, solution time: 23 mln. 
6-14 







39 Part of GOP 
42 Unruly 
mob 
43 Poker stake 
44 Thin 
45 Wapiti 
46 -- the mark! 
48 Author 
Levin 
the AMAZING SPIDER MAN 
15 ~16 @ W '  7 
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By 
10 11 ' 
24 25 
42 43 44 
CRYI~X~UIP" 6-14 • 
HYYWB VGW WVGWYJSCGB A 'E .SG 
CE  A . JV  HG B '  • 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - -  INTENT BOOKWORM I R~D:  
IGNORED BOLD GLOWWORM. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: S eqtmis I 
The Cryptoqnip is a simple substitution cipher in  which each 
letter used stands for another. H you think that X equals O,~!t 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single istter~, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give. you dues to locating 
vowels. Solution in accomplished bytrial and error., 
@ 1979 King Featuree Syncllcnte, Inc. 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
WHAI~V~ N ~ 
E~6 HUNTINO, I ~-~l J~  
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary.Peterman 
i~ ' '  ( ~" ~ ~6 ~-~-~-~.~Illlll I' 
• ~ 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Har t  
~'~ ' . . 
B.C. ' . ' " • • y Johnny Hart• 
' 
• " ' 
' • ' By. Garry.Trudeau DOONESBURY 
hge Z, l ie  Scald, Wednesday, July.25, 1979 
Gas company+ studies Maritimes "I 'TERRACECOuNCIL BRIEFS' 
HALIFAX (~P) -- Trano-. ~ other woulcl omlo and The Tramcanada. cuntomer elalloui, told a to. q and M'a prope~ to + ' ' ' Central Canada In view of . . . . . .  ,- ; Canada Pipelk e Ltd. an- qm'at=theregionalpipeline prolzMmlcompetmwithoue news cmfereuce the ecru- 
However/Leslie said the plied." • -.,,,- ..--^,.~-' Hes,,ltal recreational vemcm ann nounced Tues&y it is.in-.to dlailq~te gu  to' con- by  q and M Pipelines Ltd. e~o~wmlm~l~e~se Sat lattallYlelan~ entend the national pipeline, the excess gas alendy sup- The administrator f, vintage car ms..p~ay, a
corperntinl two e©mpeules neers. ". which wants to build a ~..pa~. The best market for 'John Allen has ex- boat display, and wh ich i t~meyb~fndts .  UnW~ableMandnatural pipulineb'omtheMaritlme gseatm.nearthew~llhead ~m~te la tas t  . . sum=,vx©,,u .... v , • 
+ would surplus offshore 8as. would. . . . . . .  a ,,;~-oarn on sidewalk sales were 'trlbutlng Sable Island gas goes into produ~ilon, the la'ovincastoMceirealwhare nd!~dpltvla/anlmtothe ~o"~"use local energy be the. United States or ~. ; ; ' ; '~ .  ,~Z'~oar d ,~ being considered by the 
'natural ~as through o regimml pipellnei~,would be it would hook Into the 
~ o ~ n ~ .  CammPlPe|ke/- h ad at the gtrait of wbe ,~mm u+ ~-~ ..~.., possibly.Europe, re a . . . . . . . . . .  • ,I-- ~,,-,oital~. ~roup The request was Meritless rqional pipeline supplied by propabe shipped TraenCanada.pipeline at it= , "We say let's defer a,s snortase m tarecest . erector,  m u,~ -,,or ~ ~.,...,.-. 
bylN~, fromSarula, Ont. to the Port currmt enstm'n terminus. ~ne e o ~  to "con- building a pipeline for . . . . .  o. ' "to Terrace munieipali~i  coo..  . 
Even if there tsa surplun • ,,,,,,,,,, oK,,., ,K~ t_vDe o f~,~:nc i ! ,  received a One company would eldp ltawheshury ,area on the In announcing the new ~ rich iPm," am it fl tntmpe~ing Alberta natural ti . . . . . . . . . . . .  cr- ......... 
the gas to 'the mainland ff Strait of C, aaso where it TransCanada proposal, known, would he done in a [[as," of offshore pr~.c on, gas ,,,,i.,, o1~,-,-~nesrM/]Is i '~[~r  from Terrace 
and when the offshore could be stored In salt Gordon Lealle, vice- perinblerdrlgarationunltat ....HSa.ble Island has onlya could provide only snout20 ~- -m. - - .  . . .  ~ ,.."~o~imunit" Services 
_re+yen go into .l~dUcilou..domes. pr~side.t of p _lan~ng ~ or near the m~ilmd. Once mo~t+ai~gasmqlht  por.cen.tofM=uritimeene.rgy ~op~tod  in a |etter w~lich adv"~l  that. the 
• ' " - -  - "the gas Is unloaded at the becarrindtoshoreuslngtha neons, ne sa=~,  IL...,,nnntd~r~d hv council Ministry of Consumer 
buckStralt,toltitsw°Uldnermdbe cmvortsdstats in a /cmdmsnd rich gas system Nor shoul.d .~.e _consumer ~n~a~-~h~ • that the Affairs has cut funding 
~i l~~lmt!nd  fed into by 1N3, he said. .=..l~Ct..hl~n.osu~,,. bm togo main "concern of the for the Deht Counselling ~
• But if theproducers dew...u=~.....~. 
. Sa~to Um--~d la 
productive enough, the 
company would ~ .an 
underntor ~ to Port 
Hawhesbury from Sable 
~uxL The l~'tobl~ c~- 
denol~ system would them 
be moved ~ther to ot~r 
offshore wells; such u off 
Labrador, o r  to the North 
Sea, which slmuly is da- 
velopl~ c m ~  
system. 
Canada's involvmnmt in off- 
share oil wouldhe limited to. 
the distribution end. 
Prod=t im would he upto  
the oil companies that 
develop the wells. The cldd 
company in the Sable arm 
has been Mobil Oil Canada 
Ltd. 
mmasC~ mrll~ met 
with the Natimal Ena~ 
Board u aiP!lmtion similar.. 
enJoyas~reataucceasenhas "The c'onsumer Is not ~ of trus.tees .was Service by over half. The: 
been antleipatnd, then' going to receivea savtn~ as incr~seed nose wmcn letter notified council 
hopefully an underwater suck The consumer isgoing could result from service to Kitimat: and 
i/pellnewonldhe build, and toreceiveasoenresom'ceof nstablisbments in the some outlying areas had 
the shuttle service could he energy, at competitive area, and asked cotmcfl been' discontinued as a .  
used. elsewhere on the prices.' to recommend the area result of thedecision and' 
sont~m Shelf or in Eorope." The three to four tankers ~ Mills Memorial be stated + to re-install this 
• The =00-kilometre un- that would be used to ship ,~,,,=,,,,a~,~ o "marital service would cost about  
derwatsr i/pelinewould coet ,~'~,~-= from Saturn n.a. ,  "~q~"""  . . . .  r 
anestfmatsd$158milllou, lt  the Sable Island.shuttle Qul_etZone.. • . .  $10,000. ... the letter was 
wo~d use 24-inch pipe and service would be built in the ." 311e request was sent to referred to  the. finance: 
could transport about 35O Maritime region at a cost of the planning committee committee for con- 
million cubic feet of gas a about ~8 mill/on each. of i council fo r  con- sideration, ; !~ j  
Using propane in the sideration, Ter race  Mr.. MiMe:s 
dal~lle discounted Q and i~peline before Sable lsk.nd Council dealt with Ladies Softball notified 
M's propaml to make its starts producing natural gas severa l  pieces of Council they arepha~ing 
p/pellue reversible should would develop a.n~rket for correspondence related to hold a beer garden in 
~ibleproch~cemorogas th n . gas among Maritime cou- 
the region nce~. sneers, be said, adding that to the upcoming River- conjunction with , a 
Central Canada is already .propane and natural gas boat Days, scheduled to baseball tournament 
aceptivemarhetofAlherta burn mtmh the same and the boginAuaustl0. Au~,'4 to 6. Coaneil 
natural Sas, "and it doesn't awitohover Would not cause In one letter, Terrace granted permiuion •for 
-cam logical to export gas to any problems. Centennial L i0~ asked the beer garden, pending 
. . . .  council to ' ' i s sue  a approval from the RCM, 
preclamaflqn recognizing P. .. ~!+...+ .~ ~ 
F a r m  m i n i s t e r  the events and asked for a Council' recelved a 
letter recommending the letter ~(r.o~. ,Canada 
Lions be granted a liquor Pacific Airllne~ On behalf; b grill d lieense fortheevents, of.the Terrace Bulldog to"" (~ e Both requests were Hockey Team,  who In- 
. ~c~ted b~:¢ounctl, formed C O~ the team 
-: Nor thern  Sent ine l  will be ~:t~a~elling to 
Pr~ssfor~arded/i letter Sydney, Australia in 
to council, ~equesting Octoher . . . , ,  Counc i l  
permission t~ hold a parad~ Augti~f" 11 in recommended the + team 
c 'on j : /mct i0n ,  w i th  be given small- pins to 
Riverboat: '. Da~s. The presentas tokens toother 
rk i~t  Was granted by teams .they will meet,ln 
the series in Australia, 
COanCU. " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Alcan's 25th  ,nniversa ,. , 
, . y ) .< , , .  
Op Hous . en e+,  ,. 
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. (C't~) Canadian Press he agrees 
- -  Provincial agriculture With Gar0n's remarks. He 
minsters will grill their said quebec has a number of 
quebec counterpart Jean legitimate complaints about 
G i t~ today on hts charge the previous Liberai.~ 
that annual federal-pro- government's lack. :o f .  
vineial agricultural con- response ,to . pro.vineial. 
ferenece have done more to . .  agricultural problemt;., . . . .  , 
promote tourism than TheministersmetwithJhe 
Canada's farm industry, new federal minister a~M his 
As the ministers emerged staff for ..the first. :timel 'T~e :'46001 b~eck mar- Council a l so  re'corn; 
h'mn the .second day ot Tuesday a~P~l#~;~ ' ~an~'requestedcot~cil  mended that upgrading, 
elossddoor ssssious at this progress en an agenda of' give permission to close drainageand paving be 
oml te" - -e"  r , o .=o  New Brunswick problems ranging'from the block from Kaium to undertaken on McConnell 
, _ _ . , _ ,K i t im~t  Aluminum ,~ ,  Malcolm MaeLeod, helping new farmers to a Emersoll on Saturday, Avenue after residents 
. New Brunswick agriculture 'new indush'ial milk'expert August 11 from 10 a.m. to requested the. work. be 
• minister and conference peHcy. Saturday, July 28 10 4 p. ,he . , - , .=  undertaken on'a lecal . aem. -  m,  want to know what Gary's to make a str~g case to The merchants aid a improvement basis. 
eritichm implies. ' Wise for more federal fun- 
• Garoute ld the~rs ln  dlng of " agricultural [ . ,| 
h, particularly in i ' • ' | 
• CatmdaYWl~s told l ~ : ~ ~ - " ~ " .  -" _ ' . . . .  l' 
+tore Tuond~¥the I .  ~ ~ l l~ Ik l . l . . k l  _r~__..+~_.~ I 
It's our 25th anniversary ofthe start.up of, the Kitirnat Smelter .... ~ a preparedspcech.fllat sinceresearch, rtienlarly i
. . . . .  and we'd like to share it with you. '~ ';' ~/.. :  . . . i ,  ,; ..... , taking omce in'N~bnib~ EasternCanada.~Wise told: ; 1 lm,  he has attended f !~ t ! /e .~tors  .Tw.d  the 
• • - ...... fe~leral-pr6vinclil=ebn;-'C~na~'&~ .... k'~°eTd~'~iit 
ferences but hea seen few receipdzes the importance of
bemflctsl rmults, more research and will 
• . . . + ,  • 
• "These centorences have make the requmted funding 
permittnd me to visit Canada a priority, despite tight By THE CANADIAN PRE88 million, 60'cents a share; 
from sea to sea several . budgets. ' Astral Bellevue Pathc 1978, ~701,000, less, six cents. 
times. Perhaps I should " • appreciate this opportunity ~'Wile, a former dairy Ltd., three months ended Goodyear Cmada Inc., six 
farnie~;, described a ~i- May Z6: IS79, IST,000, two montha ended June 30: 1979, 
but I dare (o think the fun- million fMeral proposal to ccnts a share; 10'/S, 14S,000, ;8,-432,000, ~.~6 a share; . 
damuntsl objectives of these beokt.Canada's presence in two cents, 1978, 13,-~40,000, $ I~.  
• eoMerences is not to pro- industrial milk export Bensm and Hedges Great Canadian Oil Sands / mote tourism but improve 
the agricultural sector by markets. ' .  ', Canada Ltd., year ended Ltd., six months ended June 
Dec. 31: 1978, ~,716,000, no 30: 1979, $15,496,000, no share 
means of encouraging a The federal minister said share figures; 1977, figures; 1978, $11,152,000, 
better dialqple between the the new governmeh~wants 
' two levels of govermnant," to help Canada's ,~dZ'Y 16,804,000. Imperial Oil Ltd., six 
Canadian Occidental months ended June 30: 1979, 
Garun said. farmers take advantage ~,  Porto.learn Ltd,, six months $197.miilion, $1,51 a share; 
"When I examine the re- 
+ + + '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
pro~idalng export markets .ended' June 30: 1979, 1978,$14@mlillon, $132. 
..... ~+~+,~ spunse to the demands which for indnotrial milk products, ~8,906,000, 87 cents a share; Northern Telecem .Ltd., 
~ ............ we have made to the federal particularly in Mexico and 1978, ~6,09~,000, 58 cents. ~<~::~'  " Six months June ,30: 1979, ~ ~ ~ J  gavarnmentdulng the past Arab countries. ~ ~ ~ ~ ' - - ~ ' ~ / ~ I  CansdianUtllltlas Ltd.,six t56.3-million, $1.90 a share; 
~ ~ ~  two years, I sincerely doubt While details of the dairy sun,he ended June 30: 1979, 1978, ~/3.S-mlilion, SX,a0. ..... + ~:~+~+~m~ whether this objective ~s  ~ ~ ~ i ]  pian were aiven to provincial ~8,839,000, $1.54 a share; .... :+.. ~+..~+,~:+~,.m . . . . . . .  ~ attained." Nowsco Well Service Ltd., 
~ ~ # ~ ! ~ |  ministers Tuesday, Wise 1978, ~I,~57,000, $1.24. .:~%~,~+~ .~+ ~.~ six months ended June 30: 
• ":+~<+~ ' ~ 1 ~  Ga~asaldinaninterview said the export scheme CanDel Oil Ltd., six 1979,13.46-million, 78 cunts a 
~ ~ l i ~ i i ~ i ~ ~ # i l  ' that new federal Agriculture cannot be fully released until munths ended June 30: 1979, share; 1978, ~.97-mllllon, 67 Mtobter John Wise appears 
receptive to provincial the provincial ministers ~4,407,000, $1 a share; 1978, cents. 
suaeatioas but it is still too have had time to conalder ;5,589,000, iI.3~. Oceanus Industries 
Cares Devlopen Ltd,, six Bahemu Ltd,, six .months To enter the plant follow the signs to Gate B and park your car. ce~ to toll ff the federal the proposal and its Impllen- months ended June 30: 1979, ended March 31: 1979, 
Buses will be waiting. Be sure and pick up a map of the com~Uve admmmUon u0m. $8,-~12,000, 78 cents a share; $I03,7~3, loss, U.S, funds, no 
plant site. Leave cameras and watches ht the trunk of your wilibeinRiati~newpellules Wise said the export 1978, $3,811,000, 58cents, shareflgsre; 1978, ~10,594, 
er fel]oWi~ thc~ of the proposal, which offers to Czar Resources Ltd., six four cents, 
car so they will not  be damaged by the electro-magnetic pm~o,,,, Liberal .admink- help industrial milk months ended April 30: 1979, 
• field in the smelter, uauon.. " PanCensdlsn Pelroleam MacLecd said Ottawa's .producers take advantage of $1,031,747, 14 cents a share; Ltd., six months ended June 
the new export op. 1978, $T19,578, 11 cents. • 30: 1979, $29,00@,000, $|.U a 
record of fellowi~ throngh portunlties, will not require Economic Investment share; 1978, $80,000,000, 
You'll see inside one of the world's largest aluminum smelters on the Np'iculture ministers~ any additional funding but Trust Ltd,, six months ended share uanvaltsble, 
• eunfer~ices is good, will be re.allocated from the June 30: 1979, ~41,09~, 61 and will visit the pot lines, the casting department, the aowever; wise. told The Shell Canada Ltd,, six 
trades shops, the wharf and shipping area. Several • tmsur~ 49centscent.,a share; IF/~, $~0,~02, l~,700,000;moutlm ended99 centsJune a30:share;lF/9' 
departments havearranged special displays to make your visit E,~teadlcare Ltd., nine lm,  69,000,-000, 69 cents, 
more  enjoyable, men~ ended May 31: 1979, Tele.Capltal Ltd,, nine 
$2,-627,525, 55 cents a months ended May 31: 1978, 
common share, 60 cents ~4,911,000,~.~4a sh re; 1978, 
-- ~ : ~ + ~ i ~ ~ ~ -  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  class A; 1978, ;2,543,768, M ~4,435,000, ~.04. 
i ~ ~ ; ! i ~ ~ ~ ~  cents common, 59 cents class ' Vlllae'entres Ltd., six 
• .~  ...... ++:~+. A. mout~)s ended June 30: t979, 
+ ~:+~'  :~+~ ' ::~+":~': Glbr=ltar Mines Ltd., first $1,243,7~9, 50 cents a share; 
~+~ .~:~, +~:~ .... six months, 1979: $6.8- 1978, ~8,=89~ 37 cents. Home available through independent 
~ / ~ ! ~ ; ~ ~ ~  ~., . • - . study programs. Correspondence ~ - , ' ,• 
• ~ : . , : ~ . ~ , . ~  ~,~o~....... ,. , . . . . . . ~ , V ~ { p ~ f ~ + ? + ~ p . ' + p m ,  me~ . . . . .  
Shill w°rk' |"T students receive c°urse °utlines' 1 STOCKS • ~ ' roads in Winter, audio cassettes and library books 
Wi r '~  c ~ / l O  ~/  small children in the mail. Our instructors ai~ as 
a at home,.lon~ close as your telephone. . " 
distances to If you can't come to us, we.wig . 
i 
i Because it is our anniversar~ we're having a . travel need not try to come'to you. Earn part of 
contest. Visitors who take our regular smelter tour , prevent you your degree at home. We will I~e VANCOUVER (CP) -- 84,-450 shares, Andex Mince 
are eligible to win one of nine 15-~00t Spr ingbok from earning glad to send you a list of courses Prices were down in active wen up .(~ at ,20 on 46,500, 
aluminum canoes made by ~can.  A draw ~ take ' a univers,i,/ and discuss the program with trading Tuesday on the Amber Resources was up.C~ 
place each week during July and August. ~rulitors . degree, you. Give us ~ call or write. Vancouver Stock Exchange, at $1,70 on 43,400 and Rod- 
joining us at the OpenHouse and teeing the tour . ' Volume to eleae wus 2,9~,445 ford Mlnes was up.04 at $I.17 
" ~ ~  will also be able to participate in the draw. This ,. Admissions Officer shares, on 39,000. Dora Exploration 
contest is not  open  to  AIcan employees or their Part-Time Studies ' In the industrtals, Mac. Warrants was down .04 at.~3 
families or employees of ~can's advertising agents. Faculty of Arts and Science Mlllan Blcedai was up ½ at and Cream Sliver was up ,~ 
$~8½ onl6,~00 shares, Potter at .59. 
Qgeen's University Distilleries A was unchanged On the curb exchange, 
+.. +0.  ,,,,.,, . , , . , ,  o .  +,, 
' Telephone: (6~3) 547-3283 unchanged at t16½ on 2,700 on 185,~00 shares, Neptune 
md Northway Gest=lt was Resources Jumped .4~ at 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd unclmngedatSZ,SSon2,200. $,.75 on 54,835, Ascot 
Pagurtsn was down ,IS at Petroleum was up .Oa al $1,52 
~4.3S a~ Web h and Kcapp and Burlington Gold was 
was unchanged at $1,45, down .04 at .Sl on ~,000: 
• On the ~hbe and develop. Intercoest was down .52 at 
_ _ j  sent beard, New Cinch Urn- ,88 and Pohey Expi~ral/ons 
• . . . .  ntum was off .20 at S4.55 on was down .01 at 33. 
.. , , ' i  " ~ ' . . '~.  . ~ ~ . :  . , , .  . . .  . : , . . 
r•:i 
i i 
i :  
•! 
. . . . . . . . . .  Canadian Ferces Twin Otter, is one of'approximately cadet ~0 cadets from across Western Canada who are 
• :,~ . . . . . .  presently attending Air. Cadet camp at Penhold, 
• i i 
Alberta. Clifford is a member of 747 ~ Terrace Royal 
Canadian Air Cadet squadron and is one of several. 
from here completing a four-week Junior leader's 
course .  , .  / ' " 
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Woman f ined for frau&  
man f ined for dr inkinl  
A Kltlmat resident were laid after he Theriault was sen.-~ 
protested his sentence 
after he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of having a 
blood alcohol content 
over .08 before Judge 
D.W.S. Ward in Terrace 
provincial court Tuesday, 
but as he suspected it 
didn't help his case any. 
The court' was told by 
Crown Counsel Jeff Arndt 
the charge was laid 
against Diwid Gieshrecht 
after police saw a car 
weaving in its own lane 
June 29. 
When asked by Ward ff 
. he had any comment 
before sentence was 
passed, Giesbrecht said: 
"I  have plenty to say, but 
I don't know ff it will do 
me any good." 
" I  have 30 years 
driving with no ac- 
cidents," Giesbrecht 
continued. " I  don't think 
anybody can top that." 
• "Wel l ,  I can," said 
Wurd. 
Giesbrecht was or -  
dared  to pay a $150 fine or 
spend 15 days in Jail in 
default. ' 
In another case before 
the court, Leo Duplessis 
was found not guilty by 
Ward on a charge of 
failing, to' get ~ an oc- 
cupancy permit in ac- 
visted a house on 5113 tanced to l0 days in jatl at 
MeDeek Feb. 14 and 15 the  Prince ' George 
and saw furniture in the Correctional Centre, and 
house and curtains on the given a sly month 
window, probaUon term. 
Duplesais said the Ministry of Human 
house was unfinished resources officials state 
when Brock visited and  the charges arose after; 
said the furiture belonged Theriault was alleged to 
to a resident in his own have not declared 
house who was storing welfare he received in 
the furniture until the Prince George and 
new house was complete. Smithers in the past 
Ward noted there was month to the Terrace 
no definition of occupant (Mice; . . . .  - . 
in the municipal zoning . The Herald would like 
regulations before fin- to note Barry Davies, 31, 
cling Duplessls not guilty, sentenced on a charge of. 
Valere TheHault, 35, mischief as shown in an. 
pleaded guilty to a charge a~tiele July 17, is not to be 
of welfare fraud July 13 confused with an Old' 
before Judge Boyle in Remo resident, Barry 
Te~aceprovinciul court. Davis, 32. 
friends for life 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
I 
hlo'P "Foo L.o÷e. "To[ 
Greedy fisherm fined in court cordancewithmunicipalbylaw. en Municipal buildings 
':'"':- inspector Peter Brock 
• mw g Three men on vacation and R~db~ Heidemann, officer stated Fries had a Before passing sen- ' fro shin ton s ta~F1~ jd the court the charges 
ln the Terrace at'ea were both Alberta residents, book of  fishing fence, Ward stated "this pleadedguiltytoeaoth,~,~.~ , ~ - " ' ~ 
given stiff penalties by each pleaded guilty to regulations open at the seems to be a blantant charge of using more l [ 
JudgeD.W.S. Ward when charges of using more time:he was stopped by violation of the fisheries than one line while l [ 
they l)l.eaded guilty to than one.: linb ~ ,.w~ile the officer. Arndt also .act," and ordered both fishing in the Skeena JWEATH 
viulationsoftheflsbeHes fi hingln"the"Skeeim:' ' sa id . "  Fries and men to pay $200 f/nes and Arndt ,~te~ ~" , '~ '  ERI 
act in Terrace provindal/ Crown Counsel Jeff Heid~annwere fishing forfeit fishing reels and case fisheries o f~,  4 ~'; ~ ' . | 
court Tuesday. Amdt told the/~co~ta fromth~#au~ebeatatthe equipment, using field, g lasses  " |  . . . .  : .~  ~ ] 
Claude Henry Fries report from the fisheries ,me. ,: .... Cecil .Parker, a visitor spotted fo~ fishing lines 
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S~'c 'eC  
coming from a boat with 
only three passengers. 
• "When you comet0  
Canada you must obey 
the laws l ike anybody 
else," Ward said before 
fining Parker $1,50 and 
ordering him to forfeit 
,, two~ fishing rods ~:,and 
~i equipment to the Crown. 
The weather office 
predicts another warm, 
sunny day in the area as 
the  result of a high 
pressure area over the 
province. 
• Highs are expected to 
/ ~ s few months 
con~ct :  ' CQ~ada~r~to~r .er~ 
(p35- ' I t  3q  -Ts reo~t  
reach 29 degrees Celsius em io ,nt, d (,,~3~..'q(,ql- k~¥~VV~.'t" 
while lows are, expacted., m-.- P. ym .0 ,..Emp,oJet . . . . . . . .  .~.. 
• ."P" Immtgratlon(;anada ,mm grit onCanada to be .a~.ut ~,S.~deF.~.,:,~ ,, . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ++++'+OME DAY ONLY 
Friday, duly 27 - 8 pm at the Terraoe Arena 
T ickets  $8 .50  Advance ,  $9 .50  Day of Show 
Tickets at Kelly's Stereo in Terrace & Smithers, Jeans North in 
Terrace & Kitimat and Collingwood Sales in Hazelton 
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i COMMENT 
BY BRIAN GREGG 
The plight of war torn refugees from a land where 
Western technology was once used to burn thousands 
with napalm seems to be having little affect on the 
• North American mind, which appears to be more 
interbred in the latest disco beat than thousands of 
~o~ America now stands on the brink of economic 
chao~d possible collapse. Eventscould easily shift 
ti~e b~l~nce of power and wealth to the third world. 
More certainly our civilization will probably collapse 
on theL~psco dance floor while millions die elsewhere. 
~Torr~eq District Council's decision Monday is ac- 
ceptable,;however, b cause people did decide the fate 
of the;~;0b0 which could have been used to benefit the 
refugees, ~+ouncil had no choice but to follow the 
de¢ial6h: of the people. 
The first moves by the governments around Canada 
to reach out to the starving refugees, who bad become 
westernized because of the American influence during 
that country's war in Vietnam, seems to be quickly 
loosing ground. 
Western chauvinism caused one man to express the 
mood of our civilization at this time: "This is white 
man's country...we don't need any slant eyes." • 
Harsh words. • 
ii!ili: i:: :Yl >: 
iii!i i!iiii /!  iii !i! >/)i I
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so moved by Carter's pleh to co,serve energy, he unplugged hi :  
.... in the middle o/hisspeech. "' 
GO VERNMENT UNCE R 
Irish protest the Pope 
LONDON (CP) - -  Po~e p0~rtanee to its Catholic British territory except u a shamafulif thePope, having 
John Paul, who weathered people of the mass at Cze~to- hna~ of state. The Vatican received such s welcome in
the disapproval of Com- chows, the Protestant has described the Pope's Poland, governed by a 
munist leaders to visit l~dere of Uiater may be Journey to the Irish republic Communist regime, wunot " 
Poland, is unlikely to travel off~&d by the ceremootsis as a "pastoral tour" u free to visit Ulster ft.he; so, 
north of the border when he at Knock." opposed tO a stain viniL whales." " . . . . .  
visits Ireland in September. "It was at Knock, in what • Paisley's has been a dis- However, from i~i.li~me 
Members of the British now is the Irish republic, cQrdant voice ins  inrgel~, comcewoed4hatJt~ddghly~ 
House of Commces.have that Romancathollcscinlm friendly response from unlikely that thec2opewiU 
tabled a motion declaring an apparttioo of'Mary and' Protestant rellgiess leaders visit the British territory. For those, of us who do not hold to that point of view 
there is another avenue. Alice Chen-Wing, a member that they would welcome Joseph took place.100 years in Northern Ireland. The Vuttcan has, not an- 
of Knox United Church, says that an Information such a visit to predemiunlly ago. Rev. Vincent Parkin, nouneedan itinerary or pro- 
coordinating committee has been established to let. Protestant Northern ireinnd, Roman Catholics in president of the Irinh grsmforhisSuptemharvidt 
people Imow how they can help the refugees. Imt the betting here ia that it Ireland have expressed the Methedint Canfermce, .and to Ireland, nor for his sub- 
will never happen. . hope that the Pope, after Rev. William Gowland, sequent visit to the United. 
People can send donations to l~ox United Church, The Guur .diem,,, in an visiting Knock, would i~ldent of the Englkh States. 
4907 LazeileAvenue~ Terrace, B.C. or they can call editorial, said: The oc- journey north to Uhter. Methodist C~mference, in a The normal p~;ocedure 
naslen of the Pope's main The immediate reaction letter to the British home with papal visits .abroad is 
celebrationofthemasstsnot wan a declaration by Rw. sseretary, said, they ~ for the host o,propone the 
likely ,to.appeal to the ~ palal.ay.that.he, would "with dismay' Paisley s program and for thaPope~e 
Protestant majority in the fl~.t-,~o,~•f..er,e~ aW~-=U~IV+ . l~,~ek:~4rD+~.~.l~y; ed~lerl.~t,nlak4tlt.dsfln~. 
North, any more than his papal visit. Paisley has a point, 
visit to the Polish shrines • Patsley, Democratic is qulte cionrly in the nature however, with which the 
made overnight" converts of Unionist .IVlP for' Antrim of religinW dlsm'Iminatiou Vaticanagrees. ,. ' , 
the Polish Communists." . North, calls himself "the and we would hope the. H the Pope visited Ulster. 
, The newspaper points out leader of the Northern government will resist th~ hawould, lmaheadofmte,' 
the irony of the fact that, Ireland people." ' attempt o inject further ~peet to be received by the 
although t e "athie~t regime Hedcocribed thePopa us sectarianism into the Irish Queun, anhewnsreculvedby " 
Just about everyoneloves a 0mmer baroecue. It's in Poland was able to "king of the Vatican" and situntiou," they wrote, the Mexican and Polinh 
sympathize with the /in- said thare could be no vhdt o "It'would be iruniC and preaidunts. . .  .. fun, the food tastes great, and it's a good reason to 
stay outside and enjoy a relaxing summer day or 
evening. To make sure that your barbecuing activities 
remain relaxing and enjoyable, make sure that they 
remain safe. 
Here's how: 
Barbecues are meant to be. used out of doors. 
Burning charcoal briquettes produce deadly carbon 
monoxide and so should be used only in open, weal- 
ventilated areas. Fuel tanks for gas barbecues should 
always be stored and used upright~and outside. Some 
gas may be automatically released through a venting 
mechanism if tank pressure builds up due to warming. 
Since the propane or butane gas used as fuel is'heavier 
than air, it will flow to the lowest possible point and 
collect there, posing a potential hazard unless 
dispersed. The pressure regulator which causes this 
venting could be damaged ff the tank is tipped, 
therefore, its careful storage and transport in an 
upright position is very important. 
Ensure that the legs of the barbecue are sturdy and 
that they are securely attached to the firebowl. The 
whole unit should be well-balanced and standing on 
firm, level ground or on a secure surface, so that it 
cannot be easily knocked over. 
Teach children about the dangers of matches, 
barbecue starters and hot barbecues and coals, and 
keep them out of their reach as much as possihle. If 
"junior chefs ''• will be assisting in the cooking hc- 
tivittes, make sure that they are carefully instructed 
and closely supervised. 
If your barbecue has an electric rotisserie which has 
a 2-pronl+ plug rather than a grounding 3-preng plug, 
ensure that the unit is used on a non-oondu~tive sur- 
face. Never place it on the grass or on a damp surface. 
Read the manufacturer's directions that come with 
your barbecue, and use and maintain it accordingly. 
Pay close attention to the flammability and poison 
warnings and the instructions for use and for first-aid 
treatment on packages of charcoal and barbecue 
starters. When using liquid starter, never add more 
starter after the fire is ignited. Never use gasoline, 
kerosene or benzene as a substitute for barbecue 
starter. Be especially careful when using starters on 
windy days'. ' 
Keep flammable materials away from the barbecue 
and the harbecue away from flammable materials. Be 
careful not to use the barbecue near walls or under low 
ceilings or overhangs. 
Use long-handled barbecue utensils and wear oven 
mitts or gloves and a heavy apron. This will not only 
protect you from grease spatters and burns, but will 
protect your clothes as well. Avoid wearing loose- 
fitting clothes, drooping sleeves, or other clothing 
features which present a flammability hazard. 
To extinguish the coals, in a covered barbecue 
simply close the dampers, and in open units, transfer 
the coals to a metal container and cover tightly, This 
eliminates the mess caused by using water, and saves 
the coals so that they can be used again. Hot coals 
should never be disposed of near flammable materials 
or where hildren might reach or step on them. 
~flayin~ David to the Goliath 
Canada's steelmakers. 
"There's no point in my 
taking them on because 
they'll run over me," said 
the president of Slater Steel 
Industries Ltd. "I'm not 
golug te put Steel Co. of 
Canada Ltd. out of 
business," 
• Slater Steel's uccess lies 
in another direction --. fin- 
cling methods of selling or 
servicing which cannot be' 
done conveniently by ' a 
company like Steleg,. 
'~What you're really dell+ 
is looking at the  
vulnerability ofthe big guys 
and using that an the basis of 
your func.tlonl..ng.". 
And rattler tnan becoming 
alienated, Stelco winds up 
"admiring you for what you 
are. ') 
Hamilton said too many 
Canadian manufacturers 
step aside when confronted 
by big competitors, 
e~pectsUy b  United States 
competitors. 
• "The thing we have to 
overcome is our complex, 
our feeling that we're small 
and therefore we're scared 
or a little overwhelmed by
bigness. 
"We as a people and we as 
a nation have a lot going for 
us - -  ingenuity, in. 
vent iveness -  a somewhat 
hidden capability of being 
able to be fairly ingenious." 
Whatever its formula for 
success, Slater's bottom line 
reflects it. In its latest fiscal 
year thecompany has record, 
sales of $95.9 million and 
record net earnings of $11.1 
or ~4,1S a share. 
The company has about 
l,lOO employees, 
• AGAINST ,LIATII, 
Steelmaker is not David 
HAMILTON(CP)--Bruce Significant achievements ofthacmnpuny--Bur .~ . . .  with a capacity of 250,000 
Hamilton l~s no intention of were made by hethdivisioos Steel, a specialty maul.ram inanen a year; and Slater 
" Products, the largest pele 
in Canada: f 
N Slater also has a ~0.~er- ! 
cent interest in In- 
Corp. Ltd. of Regina. t 
' . ' Increasing in- 
Mary of England married excluded from government, terdependeney of companies 
Philip of Spain 435 years ago ~ is a kay to indmtrisl and 
today-- in 1544 -- and added manufacturing success in 
ties with Europe's trongest Canada, Hamilton said. ' 
Catholic empire to her policy 
of 'returning England to He said Sitter has an 
Roman Catliolietsm. Philip agreement with a Lachine, 
• became the nominal King Of Qee., businessman to make 
Hamilton dead. England but wan by Wenty Sister parts for Hyde- 
Quebec, and a similar 
arrangement is under  
HISTORY 
Shoes  that are .++c==  .+  .+  
for  wa lk ing  BUt new products are .Ii~ not important o Slater, 
It is introducing allae of 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Men Their injuries ~re sindlar garden took and eppllances, 
may like her motion but the to those suffered by with empham on the Tote 
woman'in the stflttte heels . professional dancers o~ Machine, a type . of 
could be spending her' next athletes, Grannspan said -- wheelbarrow developed 
date with a bone surgeon, simple sprains and what after mmtha of research. 
She's wearing what foot Grconspan calis dancers'er 
doctors might call killer disco fracture in the mall-  . ~' nWnber of them have 
.Ira sold in the U.S., but shoes -- those' delicate, toe area. 'Hiupflton said ~e 'product 
pointy-toed, stiletto-heeled Dr. Adrian Grace, achafe- 
shoes that shift he centre of praetor, said ah~s free probably won t reach 
gravity from where nature wearing high heels can • Canadian storm until fall. 
intended it to be. eventually cause mi'thritie . . . . .  
Doctors report that by problems. " ' . Hamilton observes the 
wearing such shoes, more He warns tllat,+.'(mlnunusd neededcoMldence to operate- 
women are disabling wearing can ca~,igt~t~.m~ Intheworldofbigsh~ulwhlle 
themselves, some per - in theanoru l l i s~~ working for U.S. steel 
manentiy, and more are back_and~!~,  producers early in his 
'career. seeking treatment and relief, eventually ' r e ~ ~  
ShaidenFrselan, presldmt thethighandls~~.,,.,.,.~,,~w =:'Pin ~ country we ire 
of the Canadian Podiatry. the heel. 
Aaso¢iatiou, said in an in -~ Dr. Hugh Cmlerooi'agllo~ :.m!tsnt upon our own inge- 
tervlow that up to half the pedle ,sur~een St ! ' :~to  ::t~dltiee/ he said. "That's wi lt  intrigued me about 
population have structural u4merm, esidhigh ~a ls~ :~da andwhy I wantsdto 
weaknesses in the feet, overload l~Urs  m..tae e0m,~ back to Canada, 
making them vulnerable to furefootPreamrounthelMll I .~use  I felt I was 1~ 
injury, of the foot ia three tlm~ tm.qned~cmtrolled or in. 
Dr, LorneOrmDlmn, who grentsrinldghheekthanin hiblted~ib~."l!trp 90rporats 
works in the emergmmy liaia, he said. bodies t~;N~+York. - 
dspartmunt of the Toreuto This cendlllon isworoened 
General H espHai, asld he b~uuse the lining of In-~li6 U.8,, the "little 
has noticed a Slll~la~ .wanan'sshoesismonthand ~q~" Whosbewed .portends 
Inorease in the number of thefootailpafarthurininthe ~usl~iot anapl)~~ by'in. 
i~tinnts treated for lsdurlm orumpod toe arm n that the ~tr,/jlisnt~-~ke U;S. $~eel, 
lrom failh~ off ~ ~ tom stop fanned,  he m ~  • 
I OTTAWA OFFSEAT: 
mC.ARD JACXS0N 
Ottawa,-For the first tim61n remembared nadinn 
polltinalldstery, any veteran parlinmentar~n'i anew 
force emerged in this last'/federal.election.../. 
It was that of pressure groups. . _ 
Now there have always been pressure groups oz a . 
kind. • ~: ' ~ ,l'~',' 
But these were different. *,~,~, ~ • 
They were .nattonagy 6rgaliized. , . 
Numbered their memlm's in thousands. 
Each one zeroing in on one single iss.~. 
Each united, and a few strong enouga m defeat.a 
candidate. 
They have no political loyaltiesexcept to he ce~ 
to which they are:dedlcatsd. 
Their strategy Is simple,. 
Seize on an Issue. 
Make it important, ~ . 
Determine candidates' poaltiovs ana throw th~ 
pressure group's support natimlally to these who 
support it. ;~ 
How cundidates stand usually is determined by 
Written questlounalres and carefully ~,.pfl.ed files m. 
the Commons record of the candidate on me mue. '  ~ • 
. If the candidate Is a first-timer, there is .W :'Co~m; 
"mona record and so pressure Is applied tbrqh .  
questionnaires, interviews and Interventlom at 
election meeilngs. ' " '. : .  , : 
: Two of the largest and meat powerfUl, of thece 
groups-and both_enjoy mas~ve.vubllc s~t . .wh ich  
gives them added poUtlem clout.ere toe J~re-t,ue or 
anti~aber~ion Association and the Cuuact~tn Police. 
Aueclatlon. .' 
Sometimes they pull It off, other times they fall. 
• Howard Johnston, three.time Cons~valive MP fur 
Okanag~.Koutanay discovered, how .powerful the 
Police Association could b e . . ,  
Through ,two Parliaments, when ua.p!tal, pm~. -  
ment, its abolition or retention, was a prune mane, ne 
oppo~Ithe death penalty. ,: ':, : . - 
Not quietly. Not discreeily voting for abolition and 
• hoping hol i ly would notice. But speakin+ g up. 
For the P011ce~'Assoeiation whohad seen tootnasly 
:of its memb~ ~ay nothingof innocent taxpayers- 
gnnned, down,' it was two times ..a~l. I .ou~t: 
They, got him ~ thne, he says, even oelore m 
could~getrnnning for re-election u .a. ve~.n  ..Con-. 
servaflv.e~knoehing him off essfly at me no mmauo~.. 
• "'O~d/~.~he~.l/~d;.seen to b  for more vumerame 
il,vlng in Kingston, "Prison s ty , "  which holds 
~v;~n~:  Kinga ton .Pen, the Women's P.onltent~j. 
~enrby JoYceville and other detention ~ures  u ..we, 
as the penitentiary iralnlng college, was ~us  .orvauve 
lVlP and now Clark Cabinet member, Flora Mac-' 
Donald. 
But she escaped. 
Another powerful special interest ~p~bup-.also 
thriving on enormous public support-is the National 
Firearms Association. 
Cutting across ratty lines it already has .openly 
~I~{ i " '~' ' '" '  0 r~n~ a~i'~kch."tb:it-~s"Uie lut~l/tch 
defenders ofthe Old Values, the Proven Virtues md 
what used to be the Established Moralities: the child's 
right to life, an eye for an eye, and a man's right to 
defend himself. 
They stand against ",he "New Wave" of Advanced 
Thinkers, who in contradiction ppose beth the death 
penalty and the ownership of guns, and condone 
abortion. 
If the trend continues of these pressure Kroups both 
for and against, Pariliament faces the peril of 
becoming a dub of special interests. 
Human Rights Commissioner Gordong Fair- 
weather, deplores it as "mindless and dangerous". 
But obviously some parliamentarians don't agree. 
This new development i  political representation by 
~wer blocs results from the conttnuin~ breakdown lu
confidence and trust of Parliament and the lens of' 
faith in the individual Member and the party lender. 
Paul Dick, veteran Conservative MP for Lanark- 
Renfre-curlton, sees it ass  development in the 
democratic, process. 
He sees it as the pre-empting ofcandidates and ev~ 
the infiltration and takeover ofa party by any group of 
~ople well enough organized to care enough as a 
group to make their political will prevail. 
LETTERS TO 
TH E EDITOR 
_ _ _ 1 
Dear Sir: will be cimnneledtl~ugn 
the CathoUc RUllof Agency in 
• Since the formation of the Costa IUna and OXF~ - 
Medical Aid to NICARAGUA Canada. Both oqpmlm~ou 
Conunittce (MATN), con- havesstablinhedaldpm|eets 
dltlous have wormmed for for~e.rdugeen. . 
hundreds of .thousands .of ,'v~,ATNhas the support and 
Nicaraguan refugees, end0manmt of over fifty 
' ,L~rO. _mimer :Brltlsh Coimhin 
The war was devastated Sd~rs, lawyers, lffioferanm 
Nicaragua. Tod~ty, the an.d politicinns. They have- 
country faces a disastrous' smwn their emeern. We 
economic future: .an .w~dd _Hke you to show yours 
inherited fore~n debt of two oy sending a ucntributinn for 
billion dollars, bombed out urgently needed medie~ 
cities and roads, and the supplies to MATN, 8524 
prospect of no autumn CYPRESS 81'., VAN. H you 
harvest (impOrtant for food would like a tax deductible 
.r~aipt please make your and export.) Therelsulso a ~u~a~ yableteOXF'~- 
great need for medical. 
anpplins and this why mare 
Was formed. MATN is 
raising money for medical 11talky on. 
supplies. All money collected Ray. Wee MaulLsfld 
Letters welcome 
The Herald welcomes Its/readers com,  
ments. All .letters to the editor of gqmerl l  
pub!lc Interest wi l l  be pr inted.  We do, 
'however, r.etaln.'fhe r lqht  to refuse to pr in t  
letters on gf.o.unds~etposslble libel, o rb ld  
~teste.: 
- " ,  " . . . . . .  " I I I I  I '  
. .~  . ! , : , . , : . . . :  : ; .  . -~+: - . .  . • ... . . ,~ 
/ "  " ' + " " ; , t .: .~  . , . • 
/ Man l Wha les  in  hUnt  , 
' cHmlcmt,L, Man.:CaP) whales, ithras metru feet 
~ Jdm Hickce uses a~lamo lengandweJ~hlngshafftm 
festasd'o~ a harpoon to Nat  each, for ' Sea World 
beluga .whales in. the l~y ~ in the United 
~aters ~ Hudson Bay, ~f: States, The fee is ~,500 for 
thenorthern port of Char. enenwhala. 
'chlil, Man. • ' At th/s time of year, the 
' l.lickes, ~, part Scottish whales leave Hudson Bey to 
and par[ Eskimo, is one of search for food in the War. 
the ~lrsf men'to take H~'.: merCliurchiURivermtuory. 
whales out of the north. He Four light six-metre chase 
got has start a'decade ago, ,.hoata/.caCh.lpowered by 35- 
, t s~ beluga whales ;~vo~ ho'rsepower outboard 
the federal SovornmenL' • motors, rbar hack and forth 
Since then, H/ckm and his to force a whale to shallower 
haveprovided whales, waters near shore. ,' 
t0'Zoos lf l Japan, 'West' Rickes and his crew 
Germany and the United operate like a well.oiled 
States. 
One recent mission vms to machine. Hla It other Goarse, the 
catch nix of the young w htie team's lead diver, itands in 
Senate extends  use of  sacchar in 
. . • . 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - -  moratorium which has In March, 19~7, the FDA ditive '"found "to induce written cancer warnS. 
The House of ReproaCh- qorcelalied a plan by. the announced it planned to ban cancer w.bon Ingested by Two stud/m by the 
latives voted ..Tuesday to Food and Drug . Ad. saccharin U a food additive man or ammal.". National Academy o f  allow, diet beverages and toed ~ontalnlnglthe arliflcal ministratlon to ban the because studies linked it' to . However, Cenfffum Science have upheld the U.S. 
pcesible, Cancer-causing cancer in male laboratory blocked the FDA move end government's contention 
sweetener saccharin to sugar suhotttuto as a food ratk. However, the FDA voted an 18-math that asceharinin likely to be 
remain'on the/U.S, market additive, r " wanted to keep saccharin moratorium in mid-19V7 to amlldearcinegeninhumens for two more years. Groups  'representing availablo as an overthe- keep the prchib/tion from 
The overwhchnin~'~94-to, diabetics, diet control clubs counter drug or a tabletop takiug place. The  
23 vote sends the legislation and the soft drink.lndustry sweetener. • moratorium expired May 23. 
to the Senate for final have opposed any move by The FDA said that such a Congress also ordered that 
~ g e : . . .  government to bun ,.automatic under a . diet soR drinks and other the halt sales 
emessu~,..,w0~.dentend of the popular artiflcal feds~ll aw prohiblt/~ the products containing ate. 
until JOl~e r "~0," 1981, a sweetener. , i marketing of  any food ad- :charin be labelled with a 
Chiidren's car seats sa idunre l iab le  
OTTAWA (CP) --  The ~ The CAC asys 100 children ardous Productu AcL do not have tethers which ,,They Just strap the adult 
reliable, '~ but  obviously a year are killed in traffic Monday's public hearing are anchored to automobile seat belt around f~ (the 
floors by heavy-duty bolts, child's seat) and let•it ~o." ,unacceptaBe;,testln~ children'smeth°dcar se tsf°r ways..colilalaasLast°n Canadianyear ~the ~ea~tl~. fiat of two that will me tethered verlety are Thla was ean'obocated by 
would~ inVolVe children in department ./relaxed its . RegulaUbns establish 1~ considered the asfcet. ' a MeGill University study 
real c~ aspirants because standards l~use  Seven of xormance tests simulafln~ Representatives of Dotal which showed that 56 per 
current m~h/0ds are in. rights seats on the market acetdent conditions end lay and the California.based cent of more than 900 per. 
adequate, ~" federal siudy laflnd thatests, out design and perfOrmance Strollen Co. told the study sons interviewed did not 
8ro~ inve~l~attug ear seat Williams; 'a ¢ouulting standards for seats and group that their seats woul¢i properly install their seats. 
sexety was told Monday. engineer, ' Pinrre.Yves harnassce manufactured br 
Car seat manuineturors, Dlmna,'¢ldef of qushac's imparted here. 
consultants, the Consumm' transport department's 
.AMacintinn of Canada and traffic safety studtm (11- 
officials of the consumer vbden, and James Ralclzrt; 
affairs department aU to ld of t i~" l~e~e'  and Civil 
G.B, Williams, cha~ of ,Institute of Environmental 
• the I~  of one boat with hie cantopple meu and gear into moved "to n spot where he 
lasso in hand. He points out tho wntor, hoped the whales wo~ld be 
any chan~es in the whale's ./'.The tH..eks they. pull," legs wary. 
direction te his. boat  mc~essnmca."You'd swear His luck imoroved oat he 
operator, some of them were hams/" Seal River. ~hare he can. 
Once in shallow waters, The whales can abo be /urod two" females. ~y  
the' boat enf0nes keep the dangorous as they fighi to were takenhack toCharchi~ 
mammal from escaping to .~cape ca.pin~... Hlck.~ seyn before beiug flown alas 
the sotuary, n.e ne.arsy arowneo once withinurotharwhalestoSce 
W hen the team swings into when ue became ntangled WOrld in San Diego, Cal~, 
action, a diver at the fnmt of in a rope Just as a w~le ms  .The live capture of a 
a boat pounces on a whale making its break for holuga whale provides the 
and strings the rope around • fr.sedom . ~ ' cc~nmu~dty with extra cash, 
the creature's neck while a " however, us says some but Hlckes says their cap. 
second iver winds a rope capmreattempinfailelmply inreenddisplaymeensmore 
aroundthewhale'sthrashln~ ne .naethediversareover, tohtm than money or fun. 
tail. ' . , a~tons. . ' " "I'm stuck on kids, end 
Often several attempts . On ~e.han,t for Sea World, kids seeing tho~ kinds 0~ 
must be made before the me wanm in the Charchlll aaiumls. Thore s ~o much tc 
lasso does the' trick. The .River estuary managed to learn Just observing th, 
whales turn abruptly and, evade capture. Hickes whales' behavior." 
and may act as a cancer • 
promoter. 
And the academy has ex- 
pressed concern about con. 
muptlen of mcchertu by 
children and pregnant 
wemen. 
the throe.man study group, . Medlelne at Downsvlew, 
• at accelerationslad nd Ont., wer~ asked 8ix months 
.laboratory test methods are ago by Warren Alhuando 
.not good enoegh because that min~er of coasumar 
imey cannot accurately affairs, to review car seat 
simulate crash conditions, fac t ious  under the Haz- 
The products of six 
manufacturers are 
aveilahie. Only two of the 
companies, Doral Co. Ltd. of 
Montreai and Q~ester Inc. of 
nat pens federaf tests without 
the tether straps. 
Alth~)ugh the tethers are 
an integral i~rt of the seats, 
they ere often unused 
because' consumers find it 
inconvenient todrill anchor. 
bolt holm In the flo~ of their 
car, they said, 
t 
"Most people see i t , s  an 
inconvenience," said one 
company representative. 
Joy Moon of the CAC 8uii'~,.' 
gated that better 'In, 
struetiohs or simpler ~te  
may help eliminate m~st~ot 
the problems, ' ~'., ~ ~+ i 
She ~ld some par earn .Tor~to~aro Caundinn, They 
avows ,¢ontrnptions with 
harncuds, tethers to anchor 
the seats to the car and arm 
ruts .  
Although some seats sold 
believe the arm, rests on 
~oma models are a safety 
feature when, in fact, they 
are not. The manufacturers 
should make this clasr or 
remove the ann ruts. 
.... end  nears  
wage depending on the long the iockout ceuld go irovtncinl bar~+ 
clam_a~_~ catiom+..'..~.:., :. , ,:,:r~ eni't.eaid..Wa.y~.e_Reb.~+i .i .The alp'senmnt will+ ~!~IreL 
12-menth contract despite . Robli~on aafdlib sup~ time as union conh'acts end 
asking for a two- me continued bid by at Lahatt's Alberta Brewery 
year agreement because Molson's wOrkers to get a and Carling O'Keefe 
"we were werrind about how two-year contract to avo/d Breweries of Canada Ltd. 
London T" lmes  resumes  
signature line said: Not flatofthe ditor, lreehmesr 
The Times. Jdm Graham." 
It's a one-time spoof, per. "Ne me who was en the 
staff of The Tames actually. 
worked on it tuli-time," 
 berta's beer  str ike 
"EDMONTON (CP) -- AI; Alberin Brewers' An,,,. 
berto'S~"'Uii~e~:~e~k "beer 'l&ked out 1,1 w,~,~,'°~,~'~ 
axcer .... smxmg .... beer.'/Ed~o~ton '~l~f '  went "en 
distribution workers be~en strike. The lookout nht.t 
returning to work Tuesday. down beer distribuUon 
. On.Monday night,.~e ~ throughout he province 
empmyece oz Ainerta cammg chortagm in drink. 
BreW.re' Agents ratified e j~  establishments and on li- 
one-y~r contract renchnd quor board store shelves. 
by umon negotiators hut ., 
Bi l l  RaPddaY--e, spoclal proJecla The ~.dmon. members of the ~madien Union 
officer for the general United Brewery, Flour, 
manager of the Alberta Cereal, Softdrink and 
Liquor Control board, an. Dtstlllery Workers voted 69 
ticipates a near-normal per cent in faVOr of the new 
situation by the end of the agreement while their 
weskasbenrbo~lnstoarrivo counterparts in Calgary 
at. board stores, voted 81 par cent in favor: 
',,Work~are still on strike The amy pact raises the 
at Molson Alberta Brewery starting wage for permanent 
Ltd.'s Edmonton plant, employees by eight per cent ' 
which normally supplies to $10.06 an hour from the • 
about 40 per cent of the previnus~.~.WapsfOr,,,. 
provincial market. But Rae perienced workers will be 
aid imporin ol U.S. and prorated from the basic 
European beer, in addition to 
Alberta beer, will astla~ 
'.about 70 to 8O per cent of the 
.marke t demand, [~  
• Alaln Renaud, Alberta 
Brewers' Agents general 
manager, said ~lstrthulton 
and warehouse workers 
.started picking up euppliso 
:from the breweries Tuesday. 
He said the breweries 
likely will So into full 
produetim to make up for 
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LONDON (CP) - -  There 
was a glad cry of recognition 
around the news stands 
Tuesday when the old, 
familiar Times format 
reappeared after more than 
seven months. . 
But holdl Sixty pence a 
copy? That's almest 112 in 
Canadian money. And that 
headline --  Government To 
? lish Incase Tax-- can it 
A closer look dinclesed that 
while the makeup and for- 
mat were similar, the 
Buyers.. .  
don't miss this 
"fall Buying 
i event. " 
EXHIBITION PARK 
COLISEUM, VANCOUVER 




FIND NEW PRODUCTS, NEW PROFIT, 
NEW VOLUME. 
You'll see it firm at the Vancouver Fall Gift Show. 
Your orders placed at the show will be ah'lpped tirol, 
received flint, on display flret and earning profit, 
f lai l  
GIFTWARE OF ALL KINDS AND FROM 
EVER YWHERE. 
See it all and buy at the Vancouver Fall Gift Show. 
HOURS: SUNDAY 10 AM - 8 PM 
MONDAY' 10 AM-gPM 
TUESDAY 10 AM - 6 PM 
STRICTLY FOR THE TRADE. 
NO CONSUMERS. NO CHILDREN 









* Planned Subdivision 
*Choice Building Lots 
, Close to Town (3 min.) 
* Underground Services 
* Secluded Area 
* Excellent Exposures 
* View Lots 
* SlopingWooded Lots 
The Herald, W _edu. _ee~!sy, july U, IMI, Paid $ 
With CP Air agent Shirley Ling are refugees Hanh Tu, left; QUOe l~mg,lrur; 
Quoc Hao, sitting and Quoe Buu, front. (CP Air Photo) :.,, le: 
Refugees 
e 
ar r ive  
For the Khuu children and 
their parents, ammg the 
t Vietnamese boat people 
rrive in Canada, l i fe will 
":'~llle;kll~u's'~"0~rii~: ;;" /'; {? c'.,,~ .~ c, .:a,i ,~.,. 
eight months ago when they 
fled Veitnam with 220 others 
aboard a 70-fsot wooden 
boat. They were later in- 
terned In a gaylaslnn 
refugee camp. The family 
was Sponsored by a Calgary 
church group. 
They are among some 
5@00 lndo Chinese refugees 
CP Air Will airlift to Canada 
thk year. 
, ~ ~  MOTOR HOTEL 
Invites You To Visit and Enjoy 
DENNIS.nd JAN 
~'~ 'O, LOUNGE 
DANCING 9-2 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
)) FOrpleasefurtheroontaot,information Edge Properties 
LAKELSE AVE ~ -- 
* Nature Trail 
Phase I available before Aug. 16. 
Prioes range from 19,000 to29,000. ~ ~ ~  
OF NEW 
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Soviet flubs at games 
MOSCOW (AP.AFP) -- auaeeUmua they were nero8 tournament after the 
marked own in comparison Nikolai Andrianov, reigning 
king of Soviet gymnasts, 
flubban his concluding 
routine on the rings in the all- 
round team event Tuesday 
and suffered another 
humiliating loss in the Spar- 
takiad Games pro-Olympic 
test. 
Andrianov, who dominated 
men's events at the 1976 
Montreal Olympics, per- 
formed weakly on the last of 
with the Soviet gymnasts. 
"Quite himestiy, they are 
far superior to the Soviets, 
They have so much more 
versatility, but  they have 
been underscored," he said, 
They should have no prob- 
lems in retaining their 
Olympic title next year, he 
said, but the Soviets had 
hotter watch out. 
"The Chinese must "have 
six freestyle vents and was the best young gymnasts in 
given a low mark of 8.7 out of the world, Their seni0r team 
a possible lO points, could provide a shock. They. 
Andrianov fell to fourth in might not be ¢lulto gooa 
the individual standings, but enough to take second place, 
easily qualified among the 
Soviets had better be well top 15 So~et gymnasts for but you never know. The 
Thursdays all-round in-prelmredlftboChinceecome 
dividual finals, here for the Olympics," he 
Eduard AzarJan of the 
Anninian squad performed 
strongly in the concluding 
freestyle to finish first with 
llS.~ points. 
Among the top 15 
foreigners Joining the 
Soviets in the allreund finals 
were Warrm Long of Vic- 
toria, B.C., who finished with 
108.50 points and tied for llth 
place with fen Kechikceh of 
Romania. 
~d.  ,- 
China's re.entry to the 
Olympic movement still 
depends on the International 
Olympic Committee 
members accepting • an 
execut ive  commit tee  
compulsertes. 
Russell thought he trelxf 
in tiny women gymnasts 
would continue for some 
time. 
"The emphasis on dif- 
ficulty demands a good 
strength-weight ratio which 
drops rapidly after puberty. 
Unless the girls have 
acquired a solid base before 
puberty they are lost" to 
gymnastics. 8o you have to 
start young," he said. 
Russell said as,loog as 
judges awarded scores 
depending on the difficulty of 
the exercise ~and net the way 
in which it was aceompiished 
then mature women would 
continue to be handicapped. 
But former world and 
Olympic champioo, Lyu& 
miila Turischeva, told 
Journalists here the trend 
was a natural one. And she 
saw nothing wrong in it, 
proposal that Talwan be 400th Talpeh Olympic Committee 
and Peking as the Chinese 
Olympic Committee. homer 
Jean Choquetto of Mon- 
treal Just failed to reach the 
final round, collecting only 
107.35 points. 
Despite the low marks 
attributed to some of the 
Japanese performers, 
Canadian.~,mnasties coach 
Keith Russell anticipates 
thaL.'u~dar diffcrent Judges 
at neat year's Olympics the 
defend~ titleholders shoidd 
have little trouble. 
• of the ~Japanese com- 
etitors here, the 35-year-old 
i 
Russell, 35, said the 
Japanese strangth was best 
demonsirated by the fact 
they had not brought heir 
top-ranked men here. 
"But they still look 
superlng to the rest..The 
Judges have been a bit harsh 
on them here, though," he 
said. 
Alcksendr Dityatin, third 
alh'ound at last year's world 
champloushipu in 




One (I) only Duo.Matlc Wood & 011 
Combination Furnace 
One (1) only Duo.Matlc Wood, Oil &Coal 
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CHARLIE BELANGER 
PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD. 
4436 Lakelse Ave. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 635-9319 
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BOSTON (AP) - -  Carl 
Yastrzemski, Boston Red 
Sox' ageless wonder, 
reached mother milestone 
Tuesday night, belting the 
400th home run of his 
brilliant career. 
Yasirzemnki became the 
18th player In major league 
history to ~reach 400 homers 
with a tworen, tto.brmking 
shot off Mike Morgan of 
Oakland A's in the seventh 
inning. 
Yastrzemski, who had 
go~16 games ince winning 
a game with his 339th ome 
run,~ drilled a pitch Into the 
rear  of the Oakland bullpen 
in right-centre, pulting the 
Red SOx in front &3. 
It was his 17th ome run of 
the season and the Boston 
captain's 2,961th career hit 
in his bid to become the first 
American League player 
ever to get 3,000 hits and 400 
homers. That has been at- 
tained only by three National 
League players - -  Stan 
Musial, Willie Mays and 
Hank Aaron. 
4~OZ, 








The practical size! 
Park & Tilford Canada Inc, 
Vancouver, Canada. 
Williams Moving and  Storage player Dave flrstbase.Foratltboeffortltwasa,loningeauze. 
Hamilton created a little bit of a breeze Tuesday thou~gh asAll Seasons Shell took the win in men's '  
evenIng as he fanned this roundhouse to plekup faktb~H.~ .aetl°n'.  .~... ~ 
just enough of the bah to give him time to get to  p~o~o ~y or~ ~lemeton 
Lions defeat* Biue Bombers 
. . . ,~.- ,p 
::~:e 
• 
Don't be surprised to fincl a spider in 
your morning newspaper. The spider 
is merely looking to see which of the 
town's merchants is 
not advertising. He  
will then go to that 
store, spin his web 
across the door and 
lead a life of 
undisturbed 
peace! 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- The difference inthe game 
British Columbia Lions was a missed field goal at- 
scored l0 points In the third tempt by Winnipeg place 
quarter and heldon to defeat kicker Bernie Ruoff, with 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 19- about two minutes 
18 in a C.asdian Football remaining in the game, and 
Leaguegame Tues~y night, the Lions leading 19-17. 
• . . . . . . . .  Ruoff's. kick from the 35~. 
• " . -~- . ,~,o ,~ ' '~.4'~ ;~ ' "  ;,'S~,.-'~ . . . '~ :~- '~  .p:, ,w-.. !~;~.._.~.~-'. ': .. ~.Went= wide" ands. the single~ 
.~.~~#~,~;~;~,..¢;.~ i",~ 01ht :wa~" c&fle~tled by Ken ~ 
• ~i~i~  Hinton of the Lions. ' 
.~: British Columbia quar- 
~'~! terback Jerry Tagge then 
ran out the clock with a 
series of ground plays, in- 
cluding a 16-yard run by 
Leon Bright. 
The victory, before 24,727 
fans, was the third in as 
many games for the Lions, 
while the Bombers are 
winiess in three starts. 
The Lions held quarter 
leads of 6-0, 9-7 and 19-14 but 
Ruoff put the Bombers 
within striking distance at 
7:95 of the fourth quarter 
with a 17.yard field goal, 
In the third quarter, Tagge 
and tight end Harry Holt 
combIned for a touchdown on 
wide receiver Mike Holmes. 
The third quarter ended as 
Ruoff converted Holmce's 
major. ' 
Troup'bad scored Win- 
nipq's first points ofthe 
game with a two-yard run at 
8~.,~ ,~.,.~. quarter 
'TrOUp ~. ~7 3n~e ' el" 
f irststr i i ig quarterback 
Dieter Brock, who twisted 
his knee in a game against 
the Stampeders last Wed- 
nosday in Calgary. Brock 
was dressed for the game but 
did not get:into the action. 
Tough defensive work by 
both teams changed the 
momentum several times 
during the game. The Lions 
were picking up steam at the 
end of the first half, when 
Winnipeg llnebaeker Bob 
Tongend dropped Ta~e for 
an 18-yurd loss after the ball 
bad been pu.t into play at the 
Winnipeg eight-yard line. 
However, Pasasglla was 
good on a subsequent field 
goal try. 
The series of plays that led 
to Ruoff's fourth-quarter 
field goal started w~hen the 
Winnipeg defence stalled the 
Lions and then forced 
PaasalrJla to fall-en a low 
snap at the B.C. 45-yard line. 
Minutes later, the Lions' 
defence came up big when 
Dong Carlson intercepted a.  
Troup pass at the Winnipeg 
~. But on the next play, 
perennial all-star tackle 
John IMton of the Bombers 
blasted into the Lions' bach- 
field to force a fumble which 
w55. recovered for Winnipeg, 
' ~hG' lBrttlsh Cbluinb~ 
offence moved the ball fcr a 
total gain of ~ yards, 
265 
B.C. m~ back ~ 
Key put in a determined 
effort, gaining 91 yards on to 
carries. Bright was the top 
receiver in the game with 1O~ 
yards on five catches. He 
also put on a fine display of 
broken- f ie ld  running,  
picking up 120 yards on three 
kickoff returns. Bright 
brecht the ba~ back ~ 
yards after Troup's socend 
e~irtor score, but the Lions 
dn't capitalize on the 
return. 
Ta~e completed 19 of 
passes for 202 yards. Troup, 
who was good on IS of 22 tries 
133 yards gained through 
'theair, had more time to 
in this game than either 
r Brock had in the 
ors' previous two 
a 33-yard posE.and-run at 
4:16. Passeglla kicked the 
convert and booted a 50-yard 
field goal, his fourth of the 
game, at 11:35. 
Winnipeg quarterback Bill 
Troup had started the Blue 
Bomber comeback by firing 
a 23Tard touchdown pass to ~s ' But some of Troup's were off the mark. 
Ottawa cruises to 
victory over Toronto 
and the other on a missed 43- 
yard field goal attempt inthe 
third quarter. Following the 
missed field goal, Sunter 
trotted off the field to a 
chorus of boos from the 
crowd of 42,160. 
Oddly enough, the Riders 
scored all o f  their TDs 
against he wind, 
But. it was the Nehns 
output in the second quarter 
that unsettled the Argos and 
ultimately led to their 
defeat. 
Ottawa did not dominate 
the game from either a 
physical or statistical 
standpoint..Rather it was 
their ability to cause turn- 
overs and capitalize on them 
that led to the lopsided win. 
Gabr ie l ' s  second touch• 
down of the night at 4:14 of 
the third quarter was set up 
by the  Riders's defense 
which put a good rush on 
Adams. 
On second down at their 
own 40, Adams fumbled after 
being sacked by defensive 
end Jim Ptaskowsld. Ot- 
tewa's Mike Fanucci fell on 
the loose ball and two plays 
later, Holloway connected 
with Gabriel for the touch- 
down pass that put the game 
out of Toronto's reach. 
J 
The Rough Riders came to 
life following a55 yard single 
by Suntor at 3:27 of the 
second quarter. On theli" 
next possession, the running 
of Mike Murphy and passing 
of Holloway put the ball 
dawn to the Toronta 33. 
Holloway ran for nine yards 
and then Murphy was 
stopped for no gain, 
On third dawn and about a
foot to go on the 23 yard llne, 
Holloway rolled right, 
slipped by two would-so 
Argo tacklers and fired a 
'strike to A~cry who was 
standing alone ~m the goal 
line in the right corner. 
Then it was time for the 
Nelms performance. 
Following Avery's toudi- 
dawn, the Riders pullM a 
short kickoff which Nelms 
spiked out of bounds after 
leaping high into the air. 
Ottawa could not move the 
ball, but On their subsequent 
Ixmt they pinned Toronto 
back on their own 18 yard 
line. 
When Argos failed to move 
the baH, Nelms dropped 
back for a punt return. 
Then the Argos got the 
wind in the second quarter 
and the roof caved in. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Ccr. 
ncrback Mike Nelms keyed 
Ottawa's 21-point second. 
quarter blitz with a speco 
inoulur 71-yard touchdown 
run on a punt return as the 
Rough Riders cruised to an 
easy 31-2 victory over To- 
ronto Argonauts in a 
. Canadian Football League 
game Tuesday night. 
The victory moved the 
Riders into first place in the 
Eastern Football Conference 
with a 2-0 record, while the 
loss dropped the Arges's 
record to 1-2. 
Ottawa quarterback Con- 
dredge Holloway pass for 
three touchdowns, two to 
tight end Tony Gabriel, and 
to Jeff Avery to account for 
the other Ottawa majors. 
Gerry Organ converted all 
four touchdowns, 
Organ's econd convert of 
the night, at 9:35 of the 
second quarter, marked his 
138th consecutive convert -- 
a CFL record. Dave Cutler of 
Edmonton Eskimos held the 
previous mark of 137. 
Organ also added a51.yard 
' f ield goal with 1:36 
remaining in the game. 
tan Sunter scored both To- 
ronto points, one on a 95-yard 
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ldiCup p'artic p t being elected w Wor  ' • : an s s no  i 
0~AWA'(CP) - -  Tweniy. Qunb~ City in mid -Aunt  technical director of the after the  Canndten senior l~e 36, lneludi~ veterans Alder~rove, B.C. and pols PanAmerlean Games in team and several athletes 
Jdx'cunadians have already and as many: as 45 more Canadian Track end Field .track and field champion, st~h as 8hot putter Bishop vaulter Bruce SJmlNIon of Puerto Rico. who didn't reach 
bern selected to ore•pete in could he added next week. As~iation, said Tuesday shil~ in Sherbrooke, Que. Dolqiewie~ of Toronto, b/gh STogonto, were selected on Theee to be added Include qualitlcation standards foe 
t~e World • .. Cup trteia in Tom MeWllliams, theaddlt/onswlllbedaetded tl~weake~d, Jumper  Debble Br l l l  of their performances at the members of the PanAm theGames.lfextr•spoianre 
../~ available, athletes will be i, 
CFL   i draft p ick  wil l  be tes ted  ton ight  - - '  - " "  o '  .  -'* ° '  - - w. o 
: .  : ' ' , . " : .  Rembphere team for. the 
, i . • ::** ' ' ", " WhenEdwardaldtfor the World Cup of Track and Ca~dknFoothall Leafp~e Football L'eague. draft .Ida "first profeedoeal up- Calgary coach Ja~G0tta After the AIS, the Stamps terback and If necessary 
~.n!wIUlearnto.n~_.thowa adapte toaatrangepoeifl.en poaranoe . . . .  . seid.TueedaytheSisml~are pky ln Edmonton ext week substitute with Canadian NFL Kansas City Cblds Field in Montreal Ang. 24-M: 
No, :l plck from me r~atloMl and the Canadian game m . ,The chance will come nroa up for their visit to .m~l entertain Ottawa m GerryDattilio. after s dispute with heed Besides the Western 
coach John Payne, rookie. Hemkphereteam, therewIU; U[e onn  t anc  - ' - c - "a ' ss -  e -°cain. thestampedershlShly-touSedvbdt. M ntrunl becaunel mueinathreepme series that could A , .e .  Ca lpwf - f ledtowin•  ,me a~ileat any of the inReaJna..heedeo-chRo~ Johnny ( , )  Joeee at- be squads representing ~ 
• Mentreal Alo~ttos and Tom determine their ultimate three last seuun, r Lancaster of the Riders said tempted to fill the spot. He Africa, Asia, 0eeanla 
• he does not plan any chanf~ pocked It in alter one eahi. (Australia and New made " - '  ='  s , . ,  - - , .  the.Western , "We, ll fled BU i l t  we've for the game against bltion game. Then Art  Zealand). ,mope. the two • • . • ' University Al l4merle8 fetuses. 
. . . . .  I ' mid . . . . .  reachedMotharlevelofper- Hamilton, .1V IV I IG .61df ' l kH  1~ . . d ie. . l lnebaoker who _ . " formnoel fwe n " 1" Green, the former Ottawa ~ European nations and 
&AJL J - I~  I~J I .~Ue&JL  JLk~ I 'el@nd a mulil.voar cuntraet u~ we,,( ago.the Sw_m.l~ . . . .  . ca p.~yw.m u. . i t , . .  ,,,.h i t .  hi,t,v.,, workhorse, was released U.S. ' 
: . . . .  ' , l u t  - -  crushed Winnipeg Blue r~e nest teams "m me . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  • MOSCOW (CP)-- Thesev- In men s gymnastics, Jean week. , u - -h , . ,  ov._o , .  ,I,.,.. - . I .  lea" 'e"  GOt~= sal a ,,h,, of fleet running backs, la after the second exhlbIUm . Other Canadian men 
d Gam~ . . . . . . .  . -  . - - -  ~ s - ,  . . . . .  already selected for the e~th Spm~da . - -  CuoquntteofMontrealia24th C pressing newcomer Ramie contest. tn .~.~.n .n~=n. thU,  tN  , . aWo- -VM~,~Viot , .~= omJneaustartsonthe_lefl regularscosonpmetodnte, plan| to lineup chunges. . _ . . , . .~ .  , . . . . , . , , , , . . , . , . .  Rowland, S4, 6-1 and 306 Quebec City triab ere Deeei 
. . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . .  " sl . . . .  .ww. , . . ,  w . . , . . - .  , , , .  '~s Williams of Searborouab kl . . . . . .  de with veterans carl  The. Mounties eased pint • . 
iu!d coaehes here at least - -  3~th. lnB0xl~,StoveNo]an Crennel in the middle and "..r--to s . . . . . .  ,- 11-9 at Montreal head eoach Joe to take time to ee~aq~l~ pounda, rrivedeaares"ltof 
Jsasmuchacompot/ onae ofSattltSte.Marie, Ont.,lest Canadian Willy Bun nn o n _~,,t. , a  .~,~ trot ~..~a ta Scannella said Cous|neau himself and make the fans atradawiththeaismpodm;, the 100 metres and I)O' "I . . . . .  metres, Bryan Saunders or, 
! t  i.s a roconnaissanoe ~ ~ ~i~ht to a Serial the tight. " . . . . . .  Brttlub~ "V'columbia . . . . . . . . . . .  Lions in will not di~odge a"-stsr forget predeceesors such as combinatiunu"~s Iofhavespeed,thepowerrlght To onto in the 400 metres, 
n~_ Ira..  nahter . . . . . . .  . . • Van--,ver a week later ~e l  from the middle Jimmy Edwards, Andy uo far m this athletic e~- , . . .o .v  o.a t,,v~ The ca)gary-Montreal .'~ - "  ' snnt Hopkins and Dave andqnicknees, p iu~I 'mal~ John Cralg of Torunto in the 
travapnza, the best ~".L,.."%~.,,;'--'-.~"~,~-~ me will be shown on the Mean,,,hile: Hamilton ;~ '  Buchanan beck," aald Rowland, who 1,400metree, PeterBntler~ 
, , . . . , , . .  __- . .__ ' . .~ ~.. ~ . ,~.  =,m u ~o,..,,~.,~,,. ,~,. t ,~  , . , . . . . ,  . . . .  ,..,..~ " ' I 'm ' - lann in~ thor ' has act goals M 1,000 yards C, alSary in the 5,000 and 
. • win - -  Borys Chambul of drop ed 30.19 and 18-11 comefromDebbieBHll, who ,~. - - . , . , . . . , . , ,^ . .~. , ,h=~ be~lmdngat8p,m, EDT. degro~ to mtawa Rn.ah .~ .  ln.caU.. _will play_on the In the. twoHami l ton~,  and 1,t touehdown~ for ~ 10,000metree, Gre~Duhsine 
• .,,,u.,,, . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  mn tr e minus, ' of Elliot Lake, Ont, in the wm the B final of the • , nut s3co, ~.annella said. Row a, om m , flnalindiecus A second inter.leeking Riders and the Araee . ,  S,000-metre steepieclmse, wentunshi am onMm. - . ,threwl~unly Im activating him and University of Weah l~,  "The Way l've been 
.h,, . gh  J p 65.70 metres His Corn- game --  Hamilton Tiger- respectively, while San- ,,].,~,,, win,. no,,,,.,,.,, , .  h-s b-en t,,.. than ira- taught, you are your own Milt Ottey of Agincenrt, Ont. 
:u . ,  # .... • . . . . .  ~-- menwealth record ia ~SA0. Cats at Regina against hatchewan was beaten~S4 tk*i.5,e,~411.t--h, hnn.~l neessivewith elaht earrtee blocker. I have my own in the hi~h Jump, PhilOiaen~ 
. . . . . .  Itismvnooreetper~orm- Saskatchewan Roughriders by the Llons and ~7.40 by the ,.t,,=~, . . . .  , - - ,u~, , ,  far minus thr~ yards managers aria aperc ~anana ance so--"far'--thie ," said - -  features two teams still .de fend ing  . Grey Cup -s . . . -  - -  -s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f style, and people have seen in the Javelin and Scott 
offlcink, the Spamldad is ,~.._,.,,, ,~.,,,v_~r~,,"~.,.. ~i . .¢a .*~ l~e l , . . t ,~ , , tm, , ,  o l~mnlm ~dmeat~ Scannelkeaidhep]ansto against0ttaw.aendll or4~ me for only  me home' NellsonofNewWeetmin~ter, 
• the first charon to seethe . -""-" ' - ,"- ."~;. '~.-~., . - '~. • in"T~,~';t'o.--;.- . . . . . . . .  ~.-'~-m'~" - - -  start Joe Barnes at quar. against Toronto, . pine," B,C,,in the hemmer throw. 
1960 Olympic fae.lUes under - - 
, . . .  -~ ,  noweaitis onlytom~•ry,  | I I I I Inl I II I I r 
~ "We',," . .ore, ;,....., ~.-- The good thing 0bout . . . . .  
. . . . .  - . . . . . . .  " "  BUSINESS D IRECTORY ,with ,a t~m .of as many belng here is that w , ,, .what we are in for, The , observers as athletes, enid 8jx)rt Canada's Pat ReldL faciliti~ are .good, but r~ht 
;,,e--'~r; ~"~ct at " "  and eommunicatioo, i . . 
n"Immni~ aM "~heu n.~n'~ "Competively, we  are , ' , 
~1~t-1~8~i1~"~1~ Cl~6""dlAn ggh~ tu have to .be. re611y . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Draln 
o i ,m~ - - ,be ,  and ~t '~ ' . ; "  ~,: = ~ VAn 'S  GO"T ,~UI - i "~ i  rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags o f  we. . 'a  erie 
lnanaBrs Jn the fail. _ __  '~ -~- -  .~f~, _ __  _ I,~l ~:~/  . . . . . .  earnest, ,/, .Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent.. MM .Ms i l l e  Groo  s ~ 
: ',Soiart~emndiiloeshave _~.~a.~i_°~,F="em ~ ~ Furniture ilepair . . . .  , -- ' 
~ '  6~ ~,'lm~ W Y .," been more  en~ourng ing  than ' ~ i1~ ~ . . . . . .  . . .  E DELIVER SATURDA S 4711-G Keith Ave. 
the Canadian results here. Chambul's coach, Ivan ~ ~ Rest0ratl0,s, Hope Gnests PHQNEd35-3936 ' : " :  
• , I  ! , ' " • Monioa Gloermann of Pintaric, sald.. Th@yvegO~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F,J,H. READYMIX Your  f r iend ly  conven ience  s tore  
Winnipe~, a Pan.American all the'Olympic competlUen ~:~l;ust0m Mane furni ture II011HISnlfl ] Construction Ltd. 
nmaaUes gold medalllat, sites finished, but they dun't "~ . . . ' /.'~ 
~0th after the wom. 's  have the training areas ~Genera l  Building Contracting ~'~/.~/j/) ,~ , . o ,  as,  
eompulosry exeroises, completed ~et so We're ~ . ' ~J -~- - -~ '~J~. ' .~ 'L  
Carmen Alle of Montreal is really not seeing eve.,r.~,hing • ~ 635-5585 • =L.~j~r'~M  ~="  ~, ,~ ' : . . . .  Weekdays 6:30  am - 12 midn ight  
S;lnd. . . • that we will next year. . . . . . . . . .  " . Plant Off Krumm Road 
ZOlU salum ~v. ierrao~l Thor•h i l l  Weekends 9 :00  am to 12 midn ight  
Yankee Girl 
takes a long trip 
FALMOUTH, England that began 54 days before. 
(AP) --a'Lene:U~S~ sailer w~6~l iandtb~efSp ie~,  t~m:~e*ds~L~' : ;  ~'~ .'MLestLm~tnd 10,000 people 
39, and the Yankee Girl, the 
the Royal Cornwall Yacht 
• Club ouTuesdny und ended a
record transatlantic voyage 
smallest boat ever recorded 
to have sailed the Atlantic 
weal to east. 
Also there were Spiees' 
parents and hls wife, Sally, 
37, who earlier in the day 
took a boat out from 
Falmouth to greet him as he 
neared this famous old 
southwest eaport. 
A coast guard spokesmen 
said Spiess entered 
Falmouth's long harbor at 
4:30 p.m. local time and 
landed at 5:15 p.m. (12:15 
p.m. EDT). 
The family reached Spless 
off the Cornish coast, 18 
Idlometree from Jenrnay's 
end at Falmouth, then 
returned to shore, 
Spless's crossing, from 
Virginia Beach, Vs.; was i~ 
days faster than that of U.S. 
Journalist Robert Manry, 
who navigated the Atisntie 
in hie fourmetre Tinke~bell 
13 years ago. 
Sp le~,  hem Floral Drive, 
White Bear Lake, Minn., 
Cab inet  
wh is t les  
D ix ie  
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The 
Britkh Columbia cabinet Is 
t over a bill which will 
the .Whiailer Resort 
Association some of the 
powers normally reserved 
for municipal governments. 
'A cabinet minister, who 
Iknd not to be identified, 
said Tuesday several of his 
colleagues oppose the 
le~slaflm because of the 
~w ers the easoeiatien will vo under the bill: 
• However, he said they will 
sopport I bec~iune It was ap- 
proved by • majority of the 
cobhmt. 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD, 
• ,PIPE,PLUMBING SUPPLIES,PUMPS, :: 
'?: ' ..... HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS' FENCING, ' 
WATER SOFTENERS--AND MORE-  
l I '  




GROCER }" & L.4L'NDRO.TI.-IT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serre. You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4436 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRI[HDLY C0HVENIENCE STONE 
• 3~Z. D ,..fOR vOTe..-" 
WATCH FOR OUR COLUMN 'ASK KOllE' 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KiTIMAT 
' AUTHORIZED 
~ @  SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Philips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshlba 
Mon.-Sat. - -  9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Friday - -  9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
46~ Lakelee 635-4543 
The association is to "pro- 
mote, facilitate and en- 
coUcalP the development, 
maintenance and operation" 
ot the resort, 
I AII people who own or do 
business" in the resort 
spent  much of Tuesday  
negotiating the last lap 
around the rocky Cornish 
coast in patohy f~ with 
visibility down to m~e mlle. 
A doli~htnd Sally Spieas 
told reporters after the 
£OAIt 
zro, 
Cuitom finishing. Rm~evatlons - Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
( ; I ,A( : I  E l{ 
'~i ;.~.~,~,% 441S Legion Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
',~ 
A Coml)lt'te (;hiss and 
~kl t i in  inurn Service 
Plumbing. Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential. Industrial. Specializing Gas Flfllng 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charl ie Be langer  
, ,~  . : ,~ , I . ,U .~!~.Q~:  H ~T,  NG LTD.  
':~ ......... "Url l'q ~ ~b~t hr ool~i Boutique" 
44)4 LAK ELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 . PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, BC. VOG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Instill • Service Gas, Wood • Oil Furnaces 
BILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. 
I I I  
PHONE 635.2473 
4" / INDUSTRIES ,Nc .  
• Imprinted Promotional Items 
• ExKutlve Business Gifts 
- Novelties & Advertls0ng Specialties 
• Canventlen & Campaign Aids 
• Sales Bo~ters & Incentive Progremmes 
- Signs 
- Custom Deslgn~ 
automatical ly wi l l  be reunion at sea: " l twas  Box 643 6 3 5 ~  T ~ B .O,  4S~lSOrehamAve. LlS.4SS7 
members of the association, fantastic to see h im, -  such " .e r .aoe ,  
which will have powers to great shape .... He didn't 
even seemall tbat tired. The 
prom..levy au esments t° PaY f°r waiting wen thaw°rut Pert' I J ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  I o f  the are . 
Deeiaions will be made on don't hink l could have stood • ~, ~.  ' ' / '~1 , - .  .-. .-, ,-, ., ~ / . I . , ' 4  SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
on•Welgbind'v°teheels'l~Ndtheamount of inv tmen  unotherS~hoer, o f i t . "Sp . ieasfa.th r. ~ retired I ~ L ' /~)  $=ooth  ~H|ng J I ~ l~ ~. , ,~ ,  , ~ , ~ - i v .  , - -v, , , ,o. , , , ,c . , . , ,~.  
Nch member has, englneer from St' Paul' I ~  / to he / I  ""s I 
Economic Development dearly relieved. His mother _ t __ .  Herald! "% Mlniator Den philllpo said he said: " I  didn't try to I ~ ~ .  ~ , /~ '  ' ' I CLEANING nannyman unl imited ! 
supports the legislation ~o.qo ~ t - -at -  ~ ~." ~ 1 2LOCAT,ONS 
becatmedevelopem, wheere tompl~thavoyqe,  l)mew '1 ' I 4404.Legion Avenue and Min i  Mal l  | 
pntting up more than $100 it anyone could make it, he I " I (Next  to Mr .  Mikes)  Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountainview I 
mm|en, have a right to some could," I . . . . . . . . . .  m, ,Au~e,~e ~em.~ I 63S.S277 or 13s-39M Terrace, B C. I 
' ' D  r ' I 3Z!Z  KALUM rhone  o.,o-oo., I 635 2838 J im .Lorinter (NDP - -  • , , " - , . , , . ,, .d P i tcher  I 
the bil l  w~ set up n rich 
ms0elauonm|m's"radiSewilibecansen,t the  s i g n s  . I , - ,=  I i I I  I U Pro-Toeh Eleolronic Ens,nuering 1IX A'Jr~l~J'-krT~v" RESIDENTIAL &HOTWATER 
subject to the rules end V .~P~O~R(CP) - -Bm I I | .~V.L / - j -~ IL~ILpL jA  of f ices,  cus toml  J HEATINGA, I~E I~AT~.~&~VICE I regi~tJo.~ of the Companies 
Act  and "excludes any. Rose•land, 18, of Vanecuver [ SERVI I~IG TERRACE & K IT IMAT [ | ~,. • e • ,)  I I ~ ', ~_ . )  ~ I 
auporvialoe by 'the rqlstrar has signed a major lesl ie 
baseball contract with I We Servic, AIl¢ommerclal•HomeEntertaiament I I " " ' ' ' "g"  homes, I I 
.of componlee."  To. . . ,  , , , , . . -  I " 'n"  I I . o - -o ,  Carpentryl I J,n o ~ r~Ntt~r N.tmg I . l a tmer  sa id  the weighted  ' Amertoen League. ' Appliances Including Microwave " e • 
vote i~vos the well.heeled an Rosenlund, a six.foot- I Sanyo Sou•design, Ks•weed, Admiral, Hitachi | I i I ~ '-'-~ ',~ I 
~ir  advantage, ' three, l~-peund rlaht-hand I Morse EleclrophonJc " I I re,t , .  , t , t . . , t  I I "TY  ~ ~ [ 
He notod that Vietoris and pltcher, wassignndbyBhie [ .'HammondCertifledTechnlclen I I o4o-. :uu i t  t 
Pentieton rely en the tourist Jay representative Wa~de 
i r |daJ 'andwedon'taeeb,ls Merpn  a f t ,  the To , to  '1 330aKALUM ,35.51341 I 6.3916Mounta lnv lew A , , . ,  TerracB I I ,.o., ...4":. :~."'o~':~" "~' I 
qocklng after the proteetlen scout watohed him parterre 
of tho~ people that are in- Sunday afternoon I. a p ine - . . . . . .  ' , . . . . . . .  ' ' " - 
tereeted I . the toutiat rade between British Columbia 
there" Selects and the Canadian 
"It's'a terriMe precedent, youth team. 
It's a terrible mistake and He will report Friday to a ,,,, he . ~, poopie of = .  th, = .  ,.,., , , .  o,. ~ Cal l  us  t 635-6357 9 to  5 i 
will re~'et for years to Medldne Hat, Alia., in the t 
~ne."  Class A Pioneer League, 
1 
i 
, !  
l i  
I 
p , '  
,x 
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MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
For Your Ad. 
I 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effective 
insertion. Over 20 words 5 October 1, 1978 
cents per word. SlngleCopy 20c 
3 or more consecutive In. By Carrier ruth3.00 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3ruth 15.00 
REFUNDS: By Mall 6mth 25.00 
First insertion charged for By Mall year 45.00 
whether run or not. Senior Citizen year 20.00 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. British Commonwealth and 
CORRECTIONS: United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Must be made before 2nd Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
Insertion. VaG 2M9 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace& District 
EOX NUMBERS: Thornhlll & District 
75 cents pick up. Phone635.6357 
$1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Heraldreserves the 
Rates available upon right to classify ads under 
'C0MING EVENi:S Skoena Health Unit 3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offal;Pal ocally 
by your Health Unit Staff:. 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:S0 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for en ap.  
palntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
U nlt on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10.p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES i 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. B.C.OId Age Pensioners l:ea" 
82,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November27,1979. & Bazaar will be held 
Small Bingo saturday, November 3, 1979. 
DECEMBER ~t the Terrace Arena 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. Banquet Room from 1:30 
Small Bingo p.m. to4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. ' PUBLIC NOTICE 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. Albert Raymond Smith, 
Smel l  Bingo formerly of 4933 Pohle 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. Street, Terrace. Please call 
$2,000.00 Blngo Property Servlcee Branch, 
Ministry of Transpartatlon, 
For i~ore Information Communication & High. 
Phone: , ways, at 635-6254, for an 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP Important messo|le. 
SOCIETY 
44S1 OREIG AVE. signed, 
TERRACE,  B.C. J.P. McDonell 
V8G 1M4 635.4906 . : Regional Property 
Negotiator 
(NC.23Deo) ( A 9 - 





22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 85.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
OISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
p~bllcatlon day. • 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 




No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$3.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
appropriate heading!; and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revlss, edit, dlasslfy 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retsln any answersi 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply service, and to repay 
10. Classes are held throughout. 
the year at Intervals fgr . ~; . . . .  A U C TI0 N S 
expectant paren~ '~F'h0ne ~ : ~.'_" ":;" ...... .  .-.~-..'-~ ~. .  -. 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . .  I=S Memorial HOSpital 
the Health unit tot omalJs Aux lary Th~Jft Shopwlll be WANTED FOR OUR 
and registration. CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care' n ~:)1e h0mefor. 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
the customer the sum pold Terrace area 0nly. . 
for the advertisement and HEALTH PARADE 
box rental. For 4 year old children. Held 
Box replies on "Hold" on third Monday of every 
Instructions not picked up month. Development.el, 
within 10days of expiry of an vision, hearing s~reenlng. 
advertisement will be done. Please phone for ap. 
palntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af.  
ternoon~at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SAN ITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated in. Eby 
Street, They will be pleased 
to assist with any son/tation', 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
having a half price sale on 
women'~ ' clothing on 
Saturda~,~ J ly 28 from 11:00 
to 4:00 p.m. Located east of 
Spee.Dee Printers and 
Across f rom Manuel's 
Restaurant. (NC.27July) 
<:~DANNY'S'•'PLACE ( 3213 
Kalum Street--Terrace, 
B.C.) 
:~- ,! PRESENTS' 
Northcoest  Amateur  
Snooker Tournament. 
Registration: August and 
September. Fee: S1O.00 
(Includes Table Charges). 
"Everyone Welcome". 
World ranked John Bear will 
be on hand during the finals 





destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors'in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by' the ad, 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability qf the 
Herald In the event of failure 
FLOOR Furniture,  ap. 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools, clean small cars, • 
motorbikes, boats, motors'or 
any other goods In. ac. 
ceptable condition. 
Terrace Auction Mert i  
Corner of Lakelso & Apaley. 
635.5172. (Ctfn.29.06.79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST ' 
Concrete septic', tanks In 







Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray to publish an advertisement 
or ln  the:event of'an error' 
al~l~ea;,irlg ' ""In ~e i~  
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion" for the 
portion of the advertising 
CLINIC Noflcelsglvonpureuant to Fora Professional lob 
Held at 4612. Grleg Ave.uP,. Se'Eflo'n i l  of th#"HlghWay 
~earlng,t~ts will b,e:d~ee by Act'~ that a' rbad'~'Rlgfif-~f. ~ . . . . . . .  Call Ah638-84~9 ~
Free Estimates referral from family doctor Way created under the (C20-14AUg) 
or community.health nurse, provisions of Section 8of the 
638.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE ' "Hl~;hway Act"  within FILTER QUEEN 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle Crown Landet Tetogga Lake 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. opposlle Ministry of Tran. sales and service 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In- 
(write-ups) received one correcter omitted Jtemonly, 
month or more after event .and that there shall be no 
$10.00... . . . . . . .  charge, with or liability toany event greater 
without picture. Subject 
condensation. Payable 
advance. 











Classified Advertising Oept 
i i i i  I 
to than the amount paid for 
• In such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply  with the British 
A N- Columbia Human Rights Act. 
which prohibits any ad- 
S.50 vertlslng that discriminates 
5.50 against any person because 
5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
5.50 color, natlenallty, ancestry 
5.50 or place of origin, or because 
5.50 hls age'ls between ,14 and 65 
5.50 years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
COMMUNITY Do you feel you have a 
SERVICES drinking problem? There is 
help 
Weight Watchers meeting Available! 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 635.5636 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction Church. 
Group In Kitlmat: telephone Men. 8 p.m. • Alanon . 
632.3713. Skeena Health Unit. 52. WANTED- 
TO RENT 
MEETINGS: 
Monday . Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
N~=etings 6:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeene Health Unit, 
Kttlmat General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 




Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazetle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
.4 
38'WANTED MISO. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more ~nformatlon phone 
635.3747 or 635.30'~3. 
Th,Jrs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (notfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative ta Abortion 
3.4621 Lakelse • 635.3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m.- 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol 635-5136 (nc-tfn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Cr).n~elllng 




The Three Rivers Workshop 
far the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 




Ladles Slim Line Club meets Call Birthright for ar 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative in ~horHon 
p .m. - -Un l ted  Church Phone 632.460, anyHme. 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nech,lkr} Eenlre 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205-4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment 'and ~guidance 
for vocational ~r~d social 
rehabilitation done by 
r.~onsultant. 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltas School 
Gym. (No24Oct) 
I 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
sale, Saturday, August lath. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Monros St. 
Oonetlons of articles ac- 
cepted. Phone 638.2794 for 
further Informetlon. (NC. 
l(IAug) 
Rebokah Lod~!~,~V!Ual Tee 
and aazaar,~Sat~rday, 
November 10th.;; Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Muh~oe "~t, ~(NC. 
IONov.) 'i'," 
KERMODE ";' i 
BINGO SCNEDULES Im 
JULY • : :  ~" 
Tuesday, July 24, 19~. ~m'011 
Bingo 
Sunday, July 29, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
AUGUST 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
$2°000.00 Blngo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBE R 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
82,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 19/9. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, Novemt,,r I:1, 1919. 
Small L Blnqo 
sportatlon, Communications 
and Highways Maintenance 4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
Establlshmont Reserve on 
Highway No. 37 Is hereby 635.7249 




The Honorable (Wes Andrews) 
A.V. Fraser Backhoe Work 
Mlnlsterof Transportation Hourly & Contract 
Communications and 638.3479 anytime 
Highways (AM.6.6.79) 
(AJ-11,18,2SJulyolAun) 
TO: COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
FRED THOMASTURNER: 
Backhoe Work 
TAKE NOTICE that an 
acfibn h~s ~ commenced' PHONE 435.5340 after six 
against fou and Llnda Anne (Ctfn-1,l-6-79) 
Kay, as Defendants, by 19. 
McDlarmld Lumber Ltd., as HELP WANTED 
Ralntlff. The action will be 
triad at the Court House, 
Broadway and Kennedy, In Full time cashier.typist with 
the City of Wlnnlpag, In  Bank. For more Information' 
Manitoba, on the 4th day of contact B.Cameron at 635- 
September, A.D., 1979at the 6391. (A3-26July) 
hour of I0:00 o'clock In the 
forenoon by a Judge of this Terrace Women's Growth 
Court, and at that time and Centre Is looking for a 
place the Judge will proceed "prolect workeT". More 
to try this action and all information available at 
questions which arise In, or  Canada Employment  
which are necessary to be ._Centre. (C3.35Juiy) 
triad t~ completely dispose NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
of, thesbmeeodtoadluot the AVON R E P R E S E N. 
rights and liabilities of the TATIVES TO WORK IN 
persona appearing before .THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
him, or  upon whom this Copparalde Estates, Sandy, 
notice has been served, and Mountvlew, & C~estvlew, 
at the trial he will take a l l  Paquette, Pine area. Phone 
accounts, make all Inquiries Norma at 635.7496. (Ctfn- 
• end glve all dlrecflons and do M.W.F.-6-7-79) 
all things necessary to h'y 
~ l s o  finally dispose 
0 f~ j~ ' t .  Ion, end of all 
I~*~.~,:::~ q u• st Io n s, and 
~,~.~,er l s lng  thereln~ BACKHOE FOR HIRF 
end~Ulj~li~/e all necessary 
rei'~'-~:;l'parftes.~.,~L?~,,. Phone 635.6454 or 635.6757, 
!. , . (ctfn-25-06-79) 
ANO ~.FURTHER TAKE 30. FURNITURE NOTIC E that, If you do not 
appear I t  ths h, lal and prove & APPLIANCES 
your. defenco, If any, to the 
ad'l~!, ~e proceedings will White frldge 8, stove tor sale. 
bbe.lsken In your absence and Phone 635.4671. (P3.27JuIvl ' 
youmay be deprived of all . 
benefit of the proceedings 32, 
and your r4ghts disposed of MOTORCYCLES 
In your absence. 
signed this 2aSh day of June, For sale 1976 Yamaha YZ 
A.D., 1979;' motorcycle. Completely 
,, rebuilt. Lots of new parts. 
TAYLOR,McCAFFREY Can be viewed at No. 110. 
(CAS) Woodland Heights Trailer 
Barristers & 5elicitors Court. (P5.27July) 
274 Garry Street 400 Ymn,ih,1 I mturo. ~il,W 
Winnipeg, Manitoba engine qo()d (oltdllton 
R3C 1HS 
(Ay !8J,ly,~SJuly) $1,?oo OP.O. I'hm., ~.llt iO.t. 
• I ,ltler 5 I).lit. ('.lilt lie) 
76 Suzuki GT 380. Good " River Boet-2Sfootalumlnum 
condition. Asklng $1050.00 455 Olds.Hamllton let. Near 
O.B.O. phone 5-3596 after 4 new. 300 •hours on motor. 
p.m. (P10.3OJuly) S12000. Tandem trailer. 636. 
2350 Stewart. (P0-27July) 
1974 Kawasakl 500. $350 
Firm. Phone635-2829 after S . 1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
p.m. (C3-27July) trailer with or without pawer 
winch. Designed to have 24 
Yamaha GT 80, also bumper foot boat. Phone 635-4777. 
brackets; Like new. 5450.00.. (afn.3-7.79)" 
Phone 635.5709, (CS-31July) 
1975 CanAm 125. Running 
condition. Asking price 
$600.00. Phone 635.,~o97 after 
4 p.m. (P3.27July) 
]977 CB750F Supersport 
Honda with windjammer. 
Low mileage. Excellent 
onndltlon. Phone 635.3824. 
(P10-1Aug) 
1978 650 Yamaha motor. 
For rent 900 square feet on 
second floor, air conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelee Ave., 
Phone 635.2552. (Ctin-6.7-79) 
Lot for sale at Copperslde 
Estates. Phone 635.7081. 
(P20-'17Aug) 
Lot for sole by owner. 764 
Pine SWeet Thornhll! area. 
$12,000.00, easy terms. 
For sole JD 410 Backhoe, phone 282.376.5. (P24.24Aug) 
new tires, for Information WATERFRONT LOT AT 
phone 635-5907. (P3.27July) LAKELSE 
47~ HOHES Almost ,/= acre lot on south 
- side of Lakelee River very 
FOR RENT d~to  rlver mouth. Good 
[ sloping well treed lot with 
3 bedroom trailer In quiet smallstreemandpesslble'an 
country surrounding on a unfinished cabin. First 
cycle. Extended front end well treed lot. Large garden $10,000 takes. Phone 724.3179 
and custom seat .  Ira.. space. 12 miles east o f  after6p.m. (CS.31Jt;ly) 
maculate condition. Includes Terrace. Call 635.3002 or ¢15. 
original front end. Price 
$2500. Phone 635.5855 after 6 
p.m. (PS.30July) 
1973 Maverick, $600.00 
O.B.O. 26 Inch color T.~/.. 
8300.00 O.B.O. Phone 635.4342 
after 5 p.m. (C3-27July) 
14 foot aluminum boat, 4 HP 
motor. Asking $500.00. 14 foot 
aluminum boat, 9V2 HP 
motor. Asking $750.00i Boat 
• trailer, $200.00. 19 foot travel 
trailer  $400.00. Phone 635. 
7685. (CS-27July) .... *'" 




Brand new sofa beds from 
f~0.00 
• Chesterfield and Chair 
$398.00 
Brand new double beds 
$1,10.00 " : ;~  * 
One only usod-:hlde;a;bed ~
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
860.00 




Poly rope sold by the roll 
only ate $30.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 




Your old furniture, guns 
what have you. We buy 
sell - swap - trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 




Oddfe l lows Ha11-3222 
Munroe. For further In- 
formation phone 635-2794 or 
635.5661. (Atfn-9-7-79) 
3816. (C3-26July) 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 large bedrooms, big'utility 
room, bay. window, show 
fireplace, full basement, 2 
rooms roughed in basement. 
Plus Iprge' Storage shed. 
Phone 635.9775 for ap. 
polntment to view. (PS- 
27July) ~ 
S year ;o ld 'home. 4822 
Straume Avenue/ 3 
bedrooms up,' 1 down.'Rec. 
room & wet'bar; garden hot 
house. 12x20 workshop: 
Asking $60,000.00. Phone 638- 
1973. (PS-35JulyL. 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
'on Skeene Street with full 
basement. 1 roughed In 
i i  ' 
PROPERTY • I 
FOR SALE l 
I 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 11 
mile off Hwy. 16. LlghtlyJ 
treed. 18 "miles fromJ 
Houston. 2 miles fr0mJ 
Sunset Lake~ Power, water i
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking | 
$51,500. . For men J 
Information contact: I 
• G.W. Gibson I 
P.O. Box 148 I 
Topley, B.C. or J 
C.F. Glbsun J 
Terrace, B.C. J 
635.3975 | 
(tin-sit) I, 
Would you like a business of 
your own? You don't need an 
office to start. Begin at 
fireplace, one completed home, full or part time. Ideal 
fireplace, full carpeting In for husband & wife teams. 
DR, L.R. & BRs. Price In-' 
cludes frldge & stove. Dr.lve 
by 2812 Skedt~t,~ ttieli~'lHqblfe , 
et ~63,~680~. ~(P12,~J uly') " 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Modern 3 bedroom home in 
horseshoe ares. Gas heat. 
Full basement with family 
room. Shaw Fireplace. Cold 
storage. Workshop area. 
Sliding glass doors off Dining 
Room to. large sundeck. 
Kitchen has additional 
eating area. Landscaped 
with fruit trees, rasbperry 
.bushes, garden and 
greenhouse. Please call for 
appointment to view 635. 
4287. (C10.30July) 
Write Appolo Sales 20 
Morgan St. Kltlmat, B.C. for 
1972 Ford Courier with 
canopy. Phone 635-7~1 after 
6 p.m, •(P1O-30July) 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, 8 track tape and 
radio, P.S. Excellent con. 
dltlon. Phone 638.1212 after 7 
p.m. (Ctfn.24.07.79) 
For sole 69 Camero con. 
variable, P.S., P.B., Auto. In 
excellent running condition. 
Also 1 factory built pick.up 
canopy. Phone 635.1318, (P5. 
27July) 
1976 Flreblrd V.8 350 engine 
23000 miles 8 track stereo. 
Good running condition. 
Phone 635-6768. (PT.31July) 
Must Sell 1969 Cougar par. 
ted, polished. 351 Crane 
Edelbrock Holley etc. Many 
extras. 90 per cent finished. 
Best offer takes. 635.2098. 
(P3.27July) 
1965 Dodge station wagon In 
running condition.V8.383' 
motor. Phone 635.5709: (C5. 
31July) 
1971 Chev Townsmhn station 
wagon, P.S., P.B. Excellent 
condtlon. Phone 635.9211. 
(Cffn-24.07.79) 
Quick sale by owner 3 
bedroom house 200x80 lot. 
Owner leaving town. Phone 
635-4740. (P2-2SJuly) 
S acre hobby farm In town, 
horse lovers delight, 2 
bedroom, full basement 
• home. Barn, coops, paddock, 
riding ring, pasture area. 
Appointment only 638.8480. 
(P3-27July) 
~3 bedroom house with full 
basement on 3 acres,of land 
In quiet subdivision. 10 
minute drive from down-b 
town. Selling price 
$49,600.00. Phone 63S.7578. 
( P8-3Aug )
Winter storage space 1972 411 VW station wagon. 
preferably undercover for 26 38,000 miles. $1600.00. Call 
foot boat. 635-6327 (/aye and after 5 638.1601. (CS-31JulyT 
ask for Evelyn or 632.2730 
evenings. (CS-31July) 
To glve away - 5 two-manih. 
old kittens. Excellent 
mousers or farm cats. Call 
635.9258. (sit-fin) 
Warehouse or manufac- 
Reg is tered  A laskan•  .luring space available Im- 
Ma~,,mute pups. Slred by mediately. 3100 sq. ft. 
champion Naksola's sliver downtown location. Phone 
tip pace. Red No. HN73 117 635.7840. (Ctfn-3.07.79) 
Top show dog qualify. To go 
the first week of August 1979. 
Phone 846.5395. (C3-2SJuly) OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE' 
685 sq. feet of prime office 
space. Nicely located In 
dawn town area, close 
proxlmaty to commercial 
'stores & banks. Rent Is on 
triple net basis end lease 
assumption. Available on 
September 1, 1979. Please 
write: Wedaene River 
Contracting Co. Ltd. No. 200. 
4665 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. or phone 635.7287. (C5. 
27July) 
i i 
J Warehouse & rental space | 
Javailable on new By . I  
JPass. Phone 638.1166. J 
I (Ctfn'03"O,'791 J 
Needed ride Into town week. 
daysbetween 8:1S and 6:45. 
~Llve 'on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctfn-stf) 
17 foot fiberglass square 
beck canoe. Asking $300.00. 
Phone 638.1670. ( P4. 
25,26,20,31 July ) 
1975 Chev 3/, Ton 4x4. Step 
side.4 speed• Phone 638-1121. 
or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn- 
1-S-79) 
1972 Ford 302 rebuilt plus C4 
transmission. $500. Phone. 
after 5 p.m. 630.2829. (C3- 
27July) 
1975 Ford F.250 4x4. 350, V-8, 
P.S., P.B. complete wlth 
canopy, 23 channel CB, fwln 
CB arlele, 0 track tape 
player. Evenings please 
phone 635-7517. )Ctfn.19.06 
79) 
Glendale mobile home for 
sole. 12x66. Must be seen to 
be appreciated, unfurnlshed~ 
10x32 foot addition with. 
bedroomaUached, tlnlshed. 
For appointment to view 
phone 635.7949, 635.9991. 
(P28-31July) 
.19'/8 14x70 Manco  M,H.  APPL ICAT ION FOR APPL ICATION 
FOR A PERMIT  Unfurnished. set up & ':;..A, PERMIT; . . - ,n=, . . -= 
iidrted In ]ec~ Izailer park. u~u~%,,n~ ;~.,-.-%. ~ 
~1' '  . - ..: ." : CONIKU LAS i  
L "- " ;:" ' ' - (EffiueM) . (Refuse) 
we II Kept. 1970 12x60 Mobile "lrHl£ APPLICATION Is to • 
• " d J  . . . . . . . .  Home. 10x24 ed Sign, acom~ be filed with the Director of THIS APPLICATION Is to 
F.p. &:yeranda, $10,500.00 -Pp i lu t lo  n Cont ro l ,  IbeflledwlththeDjrectorof 
Skh'ted &_:setup in trell.e.!' :~kr l lamant Bu l ld lng i  Po l lu t ion  Cont ro l ,  
})ark. Call ~ter6  p.m. ~, ' / :~¢tor la~ British Columbia, ' Par l iament Buildings, 
10"/2. (Cffn.01.(M-79) ............. VOV 1X4 Any gersan who 'Vlcforla, British Columbia, 
• ' ". ' ' ""~,~ % q0allflea:as::en oblector: 'VdV 1X4. Any parson who 
1974 12)(68 safeway B~d under. S~t l~ 13 of the. qualifies' as an oblector, 
Vista .3 bedrcom fully fur. Pollutl0n Confr01 Act may, imder section 13 o f  the 
Dished mobile home. For wlthln20days of the date o f  Pollution Con~'ol~'ACt may, 
:appointment to view please appllcatlon, orwlthln 30clays wlthln 30 days of the deto of  
'phone 6,15-5077, (P10~25~July}, of the date of pubtlcatlon in appllcatlon, or wlthln 38 days 
• " ~ ' - ~  tha British Columbia Gazette of the dote of publication In 
Far sale 1972 12)(68 Estate or In a'newspaper, or where The British Columbia 
v bl. . In - -  service II required, within 20 Gazette or In a newspaper, 
m.o le;n.ome SO~. Con- davs of sofving a copy of the or where servlce is requIred, 
Ol t lon .  ~eT  Up on I PaC IOUI JOT  " , ' ' " 
~~ Terra~ Trailer Park appllcat~, file with the within SO days of servin0 a 
~une 635.9768 (PS-~J'uP~ Director a t  the above ad- copy of the application, file 
• . "" dreu an oblectlon In writing with the Director at the 
'lot "'Flreolace. 2 baths, on he Is affected. • permit, stating the manner 
water sy;tem.. Also large PREAMBLE-I~..e purp~.  Inwhlch he,is..of_f~t.ed .. 
workshop. Phene~'lS-4246for f  thl l  application 11 m r.KI~nnOLC-,nepurpose 
appointment o view. (C20-; Frovlda for the dlspcaal Of of thls appllcatlon is to seek a 
301uly) . domeitlc lewago effluent permlttodlsposeofrefuseas 
. . . . .  from a Cmlstructlon camp described below In ac. 
12x48 mobile home, fully housing workerl employed cordance with the Pollution 
furnished, asking 18,000. To. at the applicant's mine site' Control Act of 1~7. 
view phone 638.1739. (Ca- n lar  Kltl .ault, British; 
27July) Columbia. , • , 
I . i  I,Wa, Climax MolybJ 
For Sale: 12x56 mobile home ahum Corporation of 
and full length Eddltlon on W 
~..~e.. 3 bdrms., dining rm., 
• wlth fireplace.. Frul t 
t ress l  berry bushes, garden, 
landscaped. Offerl. 635-3271 
after 5 p.m; (aft.fin) 
1972 3 bedroom double.wide 
mobile home. Furnlebed. 
Very clean and well kept. 
:Must be moved from life.. 
~Agking 21,300.00. Phone 
7054. (ps.31July) 
.1973 Embauy moblle home. 
• 12x52. Includes flnlshed loey 
'lhock. 8x16 plus appllences. 
.Excellent condition. Phone 
¢13.27T/after 5 p.m. View at 
A-7 11 Queeasway, SkIona 
Valley Tral!er Park. (PlO- 
'Mus-T-sELL 1973 Nor; 
western trailer (12 foot x SO 
foot) 2 bedroom. Fully 
furnished with washer' & 
dryer. Includes additional 
room (9 feet x 12 feet) 8~ 
covered porch, Located on' 
prlvete land In Thornhlll. 
Must he seen to be .ap: 
preciatod. Reasonable offer 
sccepted~ Phone. 635.363/. 
days, 638.1905 evenings. 
(Clfn.13-&/9) .',~; . .. 
l i  ij . . . . . .  , . . . , . . .  
iMobfle Home. Fully 
ifurnished. Set up & 
I aldrted in Park Avanue, 
I Trailer Court. Askin8 
I$1g,000.00 Finn. Phone 
i e~-~WL (PS-2"/July) 
!1W foot security camper. 
I;2500.00. 36 foot trailer: 
.frame, dual axle. SSO0.00. 
Jrltlsh Columbia, Limited of 
1400.1030 W. Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C2 
(regletered office) hereby 
apply to the Director for 
permit to dlscherge offluent 
from, ah extended aeration. 
sewage t'r~atmant plant 
located at the plant con- 
centrEfor site Into which i 
flows northwards and 
discharges Int0 Alice Arm 
Inlet and give notice of my 
application to .all pe~I '  
effectS. 
2. The land'up~ which the 
works are Iocatld Is Block A 
& 6, of L~ ~,  Caular. 
Dlstrlct. 
3. The dlechar0e |hall be 
located at  a point ap- . '  
proximately 18,0~0 feet 
upstream from the Junction 
of Lime Creek and'Alice Arm 
Inlet. 
4. The quantity of effluent 
to ba discharged, I! a l  
follows: Average dai ly 
discharge (based on 
uporatlng perlod), 19,522 - 
4300- 19.5. Maxlmum dally 
dlscharge, 34,3~0. 8000. 36..4. 
The oparatln9 peflod durlng 
whlch the effluent wlll be, 
discharged Is continuous 
;)~th AuguSta, 1979.:.%, ; 
5, The characteristics: M. 
the effluent dlIshersed shall 
be equivalent to or barfer 
than total suspended Iollds 
60 MG-L. Total tollds (MG-L 
equals 45 P.H. Range equals 
6.5-8.0. Temperature range 2 
degreas c . 13 degrees c. 
Chlorine residual 0.5- 1.0. 
" - '~- I~-W~of trantmont to: 
be ai)plled to the effluent 
before discharge Is as 
follows: extendnd earatlon, 
see Item (b) for nddltlonal 
Informatl0~. 
This application, dated 
~_~_one ~IS-S710_j_. (PS-2SJuly) June 20, 1979, was p~lted on 
1977 Chev van. iR)00 mllee, 3 tho ground In acoordencl~ 
way frldge, heater, Stove. with the Pollutton Control 
Regulations. 
Asking $9,S00.00. Must be per: W.D. Lenton, 
seen to be app'reclated.' General Manager. 
F~one ~371. (m0.~0J,!yl (AlaSJu,y) 
Stercraft H.T. tent trailer. 2 
yonra old, sleeps 6. Frldge & 
i stove & furnace. Porto Pottle 
& canopy Included. Ira. 
mllculate condition. Phone " FOR SALE 
635-3241. (Pa-27July) ' AND REMOVAL 
AND-OR DEMOLIT ION 
' LEALG " ' ' ' ! only, 2,ix40 double wide 
mobi le home located on  
' To "effect emergency 
repelrs to a damaged 
pipeline, It will be Da i ry  
to obstruct he North channel. 
of the Skesna River from 
point 1,000 feet upstream o f  
the east boundary of Lot: 
4803, to a point 4,000 feet 
upsteam of the esit boun. 
dory of Lot 4803, C.R.5. This 
I I  approximately 38 mllou 
west of Terrace, B.C., and Is 
In the general area of the 
Salvul C,N.R. IIdlnl, and I i  
2.46mllei upstream from the 
contluence of the Keaslcks 
and Skouns Rivers. 
• River traffic Is advlsod to 
'avoid rite Norih channel If at 
. all posdlbia, and to contact 
the tu9 Red Fir No. 16 which 
Is In attendance at the site 
for Information. 
Thaobefructt~ will be a ~/a 
Inch cable attached to a 4 
'Inch temporary plpellne, and 
wlll alternate betwnan the 
surface end bottom of the 
river during Installation, and 
will rest on the bottom when 
'complete. Its location will be 
marked by 4 buoys. 
' K.L. Irwin 
• i 
Pacific Northern 
: * ' Gas Limited. 
; (AS.25July) 
1. I.We, Climax. Molyb- 
denum Corporation of 
British Columbia, Limited of 
14th Floor, 1030 West 
Georgia, .Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E 3C2 hereby apply to the 
Director for a permit 1o 
discharge refuse from 
construction camp. and 
construction work located at 
Klisault, British Columbia 
and give notice of my.ap  
pllcetlen to all persons at- 
tented. 
2. The refuse.dlsposet site 
of appf0xlmately 1 acre shall 
be Iocehtd at L6933, L 6935, L 
6944 Casalar D is t r ic t  
(Mlnaral Leases) which Is 
approximately 5 miles east 
of KItsault, B.C. 
3. The type of refuse to be 
discharged shall be 
Domestic trash and garbage 
~UI  construction trash. 
4. The quantity of refuse to ' 
be disc h#rged shell he as 
follows: Average dol ly '  
discharge (based on 
operating period), Volume 10 
discharged Is estimated to be 
as follows: Domsetlc trash 
end garbage 50 per cent. 
Construction trash 50 per 
cont. 
1 6. The ty.pa of treatment to 
be applied to the refuse "Is as 
follows: Surlel In existing 
mine waste dumps with 
blasted rock. 
TMs application, dated on 
July 6~ 1979, was posted on 
the ground In accordance 
with the Pollution Control 
Regulations. 
Per: W.D. Lenton 
General Manager, 
Climax Molybdenum 
Corp. of B.C. 
(A1-25July) " .. 
• o,. H . . ? . .  o . . . .  ~ . , . . . . . . . . . .  o . .  
****',%'.*.****';'.;'~';',','***'~'****.'**-','**~'**-'-'* 
i i BUYING? 
i!!t / SELLING? 
iili Use Classifieds 
t Phone 63~6357 :~ !:~ 
~:.:.~;._~;~;.;.;5"_:;::.'.'.'.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':~:: ,., .....;..,•... ;...~ *. . .* . . . . . .  • , , .  • • .  • ,  • 
South , .Hezelton school 
grounds 
10 yesi'S old 
• 2 bedrooms wi th  utility 
.room, k!tchen, living room 
and dining room 
• complete with oil.furnace & 
plumbing flxtores 
• home on cement ring wall 
~l~t.Pproxlmatoly_ 900 Iquere. 
'. ring wall to be removed and 
iIte left clean clear & level 
within 30 days of a¢ceptonce. 
Any' bid not neceuarlly 
accepted. Bids Close: 12 
noon July 27, 19/9, 
Blds to ~ made In writing 
to: 
School Dlstrlct No• 88 
(Terrace) 
• " Purcheslng Agent 
P.O. Box 159 





Twenty-one suite wood 
frame Apartment--Terrace. 
Fifteen suite wondframa 
apartment Ma~mt. Tenders 
dole August 3, lP/9. Work 
, commences August 7,1979. A 
$10.00deposlt per set of plans 
requlrsd. Guaranteed qulck 
The Herald, Wednesday, July 25, 1979. PaRe 9 
Newsprint shortage prompts 
APPLICATION FOR ~ - ,  , 
A PERMIT  ' " • ' 
• U.--T., Amerzcans I ,U
POLLUTION CONTROL '":;" 
THIS APPLICATION is to be . Fr~.. . ' . . .  d~t~ 
flied with the Director"of :prices tar. it nave noar~ akolmpurtimtfactoreinthe 
. . . . . .  C o - - r  o t convinced a': 8reup o! cl~eblm' to build their ores 
Hal  IU .T . IOH ,T  , " " r Parliament Bulldlnga, so.ut.b.em U,.S...n~e?aPe. z~_, RJebaz~ maid. _ . . . . . .  
Victorle, British Columbia, put)lumen mmma me own There are reporm u.~. 
,,m, "~z a,,,, ,,N,,~, whn $175-millJm newsprint ~ publishen in some areas 
-"'. . ' ."-" . . . . . .  "'-'~.- ."" inMbetodppl " " recently were forced to qualities as an oolecTor ,, , 
• ~. . . . . . , ,M .  ~q ^s the It s sort of like dril l/~, import newsprint from 
t ,~ l ,d~ o~. , .v , .  • •~ v .  - ' U to  . . . . . . . .  " - - ' - - '  A"  - -a" yo~rowaoflweHtoc0~pete Sesndin~la at pdcm p 
, , , l l k l~ '  ~ A l t Jn  /k# }h i  ~ n f  w i i  v l  gv )  • v - - - - - -  - -  ~ .  w .  ~ . . . . .  • 
""-.:".~--.:~',;.';:;'.';,,-. o~i~lo f*~e~e.Ky . -  ca~,~mwlUsCauli¢¼ted- 
8pp l l ceT IOn,  v . . . . . . . . . .w -  x -  k . .~ i  i '~m.n~m~_Tmtwmml  J snd  l~nfk t tn f*anm~tu  l | .~  n ~  
Ol me sa le  m.  pU l~ l , r .O l lO l l  • _ . _ l _ _ J l l _  • ~- - - - - -  ~- -  ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.~msv][ue "z~mm ~o m a Ir413 8 mewle T~0o 
lno Urll'isn ~,oiumoia . . . . . .  ' ews r ~ep~one mter~ew. Because of problems like 
Gazette or In a n papa , _ • . . . . . . .  Nevertheless, added J~hn Usese, l:Ucbarde says, in- 
or where service ! s requireg, l~l~hnwfla n~ninr vice- t~r~nt in the -lEaned 
within 30 days. of serving a . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  .._ ,,,. l=esldent of the Kent~cl~" newsprint mln for 
copy m' me epp l i r -o l ,Wl ,  , , , -  ' ~ml~l lahtna  r, mu,~t~r l .  "W~t lPA  M lut~ ln~ ~ eml r i~  f l rn l~  
with the Director a t  the ,P'.~ ,,,..--..-o ~,--.~--~ o l l ' - t~ .,~"~,~'~.,'1)--~'=-T~e~Is~--~ 
above address an oblectlon ~o,.aio.~, , ~ . , , , .  ~ ,  , ,~  in Cln. 
In writing to thegrantlng of a "%~.._"_,_~'~ ,_ ,,- . . . .  - -  ".--".'7. -.".'~ "~- - - -  - - - -  ___,, . , , , , . .  , l . .  . . . . . .  n .  pumu=u~u~um ~a,,~'u'~. ellUil3,umotsaweu~alrom 
~rml l ,  I lO l l l~  1111; i l l g l l lm/  . . . . . .  tect_~ price increase announced Use ScrippsHoward aria 
In wmcn ne IS e! ~.-1-~__. last week by Consoudeted. Harte-Hanks newspaper 
PREAMSLE-The purpose Bausurstlnc.ofMontrmlfor chains• 
ofthlsaPptlcetlonistoeseka itsAmerieancustomenasa The newsprint mill the 
,~rmlt o dlspe~ of refuse, prima example of U,S• U.S. publishers are p. lan~. 
~)f tvne and quantity as pub]bhere' disconteut.with . isn't, b~ ,by ~ l ~  S~-  
descrlt)ed below, "In 8¢- CaEadian mills. Other Dares - -  a onemacnme 
=dance wltl~ the Pollution Canadian newspriut sup- operaUon putth~ O~,,t 1~ t 
Control Act, 1967.' pliers are espectod to follow tons a year--  but it s • 
" , payment for quick work. 
La~lon Da~l~ment L d. 
. Box 1219 
c-o Terrace Dally Herald 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terracb, B.C. 
t (C10,~Aug) 
1. 'l-We, Climax Molyb- 
denum Corporation of 
British Colombia, Limited of 
14th Floor, 1030 West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6E 3(:2 hereby apply 
to the Director for a permit 
to discharge refuse from 
housing, construction ~.amp, 
construction work located at 
Kltsault, British Columbia 
and give notice of my ap. 
pllcatlon to all persons of. 
tooted. 
'2. The Refuse-disp0sal site 
of approximately 1 acre shall 
be located at Klseult, B•C. 
within LOTS 63, Block A, and 
6931 Casslar District which Is 
approximately - within Kit- 
sault,  B.C. 
3. The type of refuse to be 
discharged shall be domestic 
hash and garbage; con.. 
structlon trash• 
m(3). Total annual The qu'antlty of refuse to 
dlschaCge, Volume 3650 
m(3). The operating period be discharged shall be as 
during which the refuse wi l l  follows: Average dally 
discharge (based o.n 
be discharged shall be operating gerlod), • Volume 
continuous. An amendment 5 m(3). Total annual 
wil l  be requested upon discharge, Volume• 1825 
completion of construction m(3). The operating period 
phase. " 
5. The nature of che.rac- during which therefuso will 
be dioehtrged ,shall be 
terlstlco (In,.per cent by continuous (Operating per 
weight) of the refuse to be, P.C.B. letter March 26, 1974; 
copy attached). An amend. 
meat will be requested upon 
completion of townslte 
development plans. 
5. The nature or cherec. 
terlstlcs (In per cent by 
wel0ht) of the refuse to be 
discharged Is estimated to be 
as follows: Oomsetlc trash 
' andgarbage: greater than 70 
per cent. Construction trash: 
less than 30 per cent. 
The type of treatment to be 
applied to the refuse Is as 
follows: Regulated burning 
under conditions of Prince 
Rupert District Forestry 
Service Permits; com- 
~ct lon and covering with 
sonltrary landfill. 
This application, dated on 
July 6, 1979, was posted onr 
the ground. In accordance 
with the Pollution Control 
Regulations• 




Construction and Maintenance Millwright with Ticket. ' 
IWA rates. Relocation cost available. Please Contact 
H•D. Nettreso 
Personnel Supervisor 
Price Skesna Ferest Produch 
Terraca, B.C. 
(604) 6k5.6,~1J 
,anio Requiro  
in  Ter raoe  
(J25,26,27,30,31) 
- -Hes~ duty mechanic 
--Experience In truck repairs required 
--Engine experience desirable 
--Electrical experlenca dcalrabla 
--Steady position with full benefits 
Apply in person to: 
Inland Kenworth Sales 
Consolidated-Bausunt's step. 
price lead. "The further we get into 
Rls ln8  transportation thls Use better it looks," 
coats for 8ettin8 bulky Pdchards aid. 
news _l~_-ln t rolls to U.S. d~ m Engtneerin~, stuclim and 
British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
Invitation to Tender 
Sesl~l Tenders, marked "Canstr~.t New Wol~t~top 
and Storage Shed Ronovaflm and Completion, Dean 
Lake, B•C.", will be received up to $:00 P.M. August 
14111, 1979, and those available at that time will be 
opened in public at 4S~g~.Nelth Avenue, Terrace, B•C. 
VIO IK7. j ;~  
" ;.3.PE " 
Tender documents may be Obtained at the above ed. 
dress. ' t "~ ' :~ 
Tenders may be v l~ a~Am|lgamated Conltroctfon. 
Association, 217S O~k Sheet, Vancouver~ E.C.a Bulkley 
Valley. Lakes District Constructed Asoo¢latlon;41N ''~ 
Railway Avenue, Smlfhers, B•C• I  Prince Goatee 
Construction ~ lnt lan ,  31.51 - 11111 Avonue, ~ l~e 
George, a•c.; Prince Rupert Construction Association, 
No. 3 .  222 Third Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C.; 
Terrace - KItlmat Consfructi~ Aseochdion, 4t31 Ketth 
Avenue, Terrier, a•c. 
Tenders must be filed on the forms I~'ovlded, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
Enquiries may be d l re~ to the Building/~longer, 
i~e , ,~en,  ~w ~tt~.~W~.~,  ~, s:c.; vap.  
iIKT,:,:'telephoM ; -4~NW.I; aS" "~(~i l  "~ ~ '~ i~ ~" 
Manager, Mr. C,W• WoB~ 2275 Qulnn S l r~;  Prince • 
Guerp, B.C. V2N 2)(4, telephone 3634131•. 
, 
School District No. DO (Terrace) 
invites Applications for 
TWO TEACHERS, . 
One Primary and One Intermediate, for IM  
Programme Cadre De Francals. Ideally the 
successful candidates will 
1. Be fluently bilingual. 
2. Have successfu! elementary teaching 
experience. 
3.  Be •able to obtain a B•C. Teaching 
Certificate. 
;4• Be able to teach all elementary sublects 
In a multi-grade assignment. 
Please forward application and supporting 
documents to: 
Mr. M. Bergsma 
Director of Instruction 
Box 460 
Terrace, B.C. VBG4BS 
by August 10, 1979. 
School District N0. 88 (Terrace) 
invites Applications for 
A PA T-Tli TEACHER of GflKSAli 
at Kltwanga Elementary-Junior Secondaryl 
School. Ideally the successful candidate wll f 
1. Be fluent in speaking, reading, and 
writing Gitksan (Western Dialect)• 
2. Be knowledgeable concerning local 
history and culture. 
3. Have had successful experiences In 
supervising and Instructing youngsters.. • 
4. Be eligible for a B.C. Teaching Cer- 
tificate. 
Please forward application and supporting 
documents to: 
Mr. M. Borgsma 
Dire tt 
Mr. M. Berpma 
Director of Instruction 
Box 460 
Terrace, B.C. VIG 4B5 
by August 10, 1979. 
1679 Kenworth Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
6 5- 292 
bu i ld  a ml"l] 
equipment designs are reduced its newsstand 
already completed, he said, deliveries earlier this month 
and a final decision on a and cut most public service 
co~tructlon date likely will ads from its six magazines in
be made within a month. July because of the scarcity 
The mii] would be a Joint ~ coated paper, although a
venture of the "publllm's, Time official said Tuesday 
woodland owners in the situation ew has eased. 
Mtosiulppt and a company But shertages of newsprint 
with pulp and paper ex. persist. 
perience to serve as "It 's awfully tiRht," 
operator, Richarde said. He blamed 
Because of USe era. the shortages on Canadian 
ployment opportunities it mills and said this adds 
offers,• the state of impetus to plans for a 
Mtutoslppiis an enthusiastic, newsprint mUl in 
supporter M the planned Mlsalaalm)i. 
mlll, Richa/~ said. It would 
takeabout three years from 
the start of construction u til HOUSEHOLD REALTY ~ m ~  
~l~xh~t~( l l~  he  es t~I r JnAted .  COMPETITIVESECOND f JUEa I  • 
NO~ on ly  n e w ~ e ] m s  but  I MORTGAGE RATES' NO I f f E A !  
I BONUS, BROKERAGE ~- -  - -  J r -mag i  
DLa~a~l l les  have  8 t~-  IORFINDER.SFEES. ~ 
fel"e~ ~to ln  pape¢ shortages IForFaslServiceCall V 
in United States thk year. I TERRACE 
l ~ Lskelel Avenue For exl~P!e, Time__Ine_L I ~sn~o7 
British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
Invitation to Tender 
Sealed Tenders, marked "Repaint Interior Ind Ex- 
terior, Ministry of Transportation, Communications 
and Highways, Port Clemonh;, B.C.", will be received 
up to 3:00 P.M. August 15, 19~, and those available at 
that time will be opened in public at 41127 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VIO IK7. 
Tender documents may be obtained at the above ad- 
dress. 
Also avelleble at MInlMry of Highways, Park Street, 
Port Cismeats, B.C. 
Tenders may be viewed at Aalllgamited Construction 
Association, 21475 Dak" Street, Vancouver, B.C.; Bulkley 
V i l i fy  • I J k t l  Dh~rict Conatructlon Assecleltfon, 4124 
Railway Avenue,'Smithers, B.C.; Prince George 
Construction Astlocllltlon, 3851. Itth Avenue, Prince 
Gesrga, B.C•; Prince Rupert Construction Association, 
No. 1 ;222 Third Avenue West, Prince Rupert; B.C.; 
Terrace - Klfimat Construction Msocistlon, 4931 Kelth 
Aveeua, Terrace~ B.C• 
T~ndet;i must be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, 
dearly marked envelopes. 
• Enquiries may be directed to the Bulkllng Manager, 
K.L. Eeetman, 4127 Ketlh Aveauc, Terrace, 6.C; VaG 
1K7, telephone 138.1191. 
*,';BritiSh iCO!umbia ............ 
__  Buildings Corl~ration 
Invitation to Tender 
Seaklcl TendeD, marked "Watar System, Dalue Lake, 
B.C., Sewer System, Tltoggl Lake, a•c." will be  
received up to S:00 P.M. August 145h, It/9, and those 
available at that time will be opened In public at 4827 
Ketth Avenue, Terrace, a.c• VIe IK7. 
Tender documents may be obtained at the above ad- 
dress. 
Tenders may be viewed at Amalgamated Construction 
Association, 2175 Dak Street, Vancouver, B.C.; Bulkley 
Valley • L~kee IMstrlct Construction Association, 4124 
Railway Avenue, Smithers, B.C.; Prince George 
'Construction Association, 3851. lath Avenue, Prince 
Gaorge, B.C.; Prince Rupert Comtrucflon'Assoclation, 
No. 2 - ~ Third Avenue West, Prince Rupert, S.C.; 
Terrace - Kltimat Construction Association, 4931 Kelth 
Avouue, Terrace, B.C• 
Tenders must be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
Enqulrles may I~e directed to the Building Manager, 
K.L• Eastman, 4127 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 
1K7, telephone. 138-1191 or  Technical Services 
hn iDt r ,  Mr• C•W. Wolf, U75 Qu!~n Street, Prince 






Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd. Mobile Radio Dedartment 
has restructured its marketing organization I B.C. as a result 
there Is an Immediate opening for a communications system 
salel representative In Terrace. 
INDUSTRY 
World energy end fuel shortaues have made mobile radio the 
rosiest growing Industry In electronics In North America'. 
Canadian G4net"al Electric with • complete line ot highly' 
en0.1netrod end IoN) I~:copted communications products Is a 
melor supplier to this Industry. 
EXPERIENCE: 
Applicants ihould have previous ales experience nd a suc- 
cesltul track record In the Induetrlal marketplace, preferably 
In TErrace. A haslc knowledge ofelKtrOl~lcs with one or more 
yearl experience In FM communication systems ts highly 
desirable. The su¢¢eelfol applicant will receive product 
training additional 14In training and continued management 
lupporl. 
SALARY AND EENEF IT$ :  
Your starting salary will be commensurate with experience 
and background. A company car, expensa ccount end full 
CGE benefits package Including medical, dental, drug, 
disability and penllen plans will be provided In addition to this 
f.[xed salary career polltlon. Salary reviews ere based on 
overall parformence and occur yearly. 
APPLICATION: 
Provide full relume and-or completed CGE employment 
application form to: 
Mr. Mark ar~.kka 
Canadian General 
Electric Co. Ltd. 
Mobile Radio Department 
3OlOn kelum St 
1 errata B.C. 
Telephone No. ~.~.~ 6." t 
~l l~ appl lc~ w]ll be centlctH end Interims ~ill be 
conducted by. 8~thtmant only on July 30 and 31 In 1 er, a~ e b~ 
N ~1 thai ,1 I~ I. Mr. Norm walker, District Sells M~neger.  
I ,!!~J' 
'i ¸  
I 
Page 10, The Herald, Wednesday, July 25, 1979 
Not All Roots  
Bear Uprooting 
By Abigail Van Buren 
~.; 1979 by Chicago Tribune.N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: I can understand the adopted child's desire 
to know who his "real" Parents were. I'm sure that almost 
every person who sets out to find his "real" parents 
imagines that he or she is the product of a beautiful, 
impetuous love affair between a couple who were forced by 
circumstances to part. 
Such is not always the case. A child can be born as a result 
of lust, greed, fear, intimidation, blackmail, rape and a 
number of other ugly situations. Abortions were not always 
possible, and if they were, many would have refused. 
Before a person starts earching for his "roots," I suggest 
he or she ask this question: Would I be more or less happy i f  
my real mother were to say to me, "I don't know who your 
father was• You were conceived in a brothel and he had $5/' 
Or, '2 got drunk one night and found out later that I was 
pregnant. When I told the boy, he took off and I never saw 
him again." 
Or, "Your father forced my car off the road one dark 
night." 
Or, "I was an Army nurse in World War II and your father 
was a superior officer and I was afraid to report he attack." 
Who would want to be the product of an affair between 
the Jewish girl in Holocaust and the prison guard who 
promised to keep her young Jewish husband alive in return 
for her favors? 
I think someone should point out that these mothers 
might well be protecting their illegitimate children from 
further pain by disclosing the circumstances of their concep- 
tion. 
SPEAKING FOR MYSELF 
DEAR ABBY: Our son has been going with the same girl 
for the last four years. They met in college and have been 
going steady ever since. We have met her and like her very 
much. 
They are planning to marry this November. Although we 
live in the same city as the girl's parents, we have never met 
them. I know of no reason for this except hat neither side 
has ever taken the initiative. 
Is there any rule regarding which set of parents is 
supposed to invite the other first? If the parents of the boy 
are supposed to make the first move, when and how do we 
go about it? 
HIS FOLKS 
DEAR FOLKS: It's your move. Telephone the girl's 
parents and tee them how happy ou and your husband are 
about the engagement, Then invite them tojaln you as soon 
ss p0silble for lunch, dinner, cocktails, .tea or whichever Is 
mutually ¢on~enlent. ' . . . . . .  ' 
DEAR ABBY: My daughter thinks he knows everything• 
She says that if children have the same father but different 
mothers, they are half-sisters and brothers• But if they have 
the same mother and different fathers they are stepsisters 
and brothers. 
I say that when children have the same mother but dif- 
ferent fathers or the same father but different mothers they 
are considered half-sisters and brothers. 
And stepchildren are simply "adopted" children. Please 
straighten this out since we are having some very loud 
arguments about it. 
PROVING A POINT 
DEAR PROVING: Stepchildren are the children of one's 
husband or wife by a previous marriage. Hal[-slsters and 
baH-brothers are sisters and brothers through one parent 
only. 
• CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST ]VIE" IN YAKIMA, 
WASH.: To Paraphrase Goethe: "You can tell a great deal 
about a man's character by what he laughs at." [The same 
goes for a womsn.) 
Your Individual 
[{oroscope 
__  Frances Drake 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Peak experiences on the 
lighter side of lif~. Creative 
projects'and romantic in. 
terests bring pleasure. Invite 
others over for p.m. 
TAURUS t . _g~ 
(Apr. 20 to Mny 20) O ~ .  
A friend may have a useful 
tip re property matters. New 
possessions brighten up the 
home front. Family 
dlscns~ons are joyful. 
~EM~ I I~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
The mood of a co-worker 
could upset you, but you have 
the presence ef mind to 
change the vibration. Accent 
on self-expression and com- 
munication. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ l f~ 
Intuition re money-making 
projects should be followed on. 
New clothes will brighten your 
• spirits and bring out the best 
in your porsonslity. 
(July 23 to Aug. 
Success in matters ef 
friendship and love. After a 
busy round of social activity, 
you'll want some privacy with 
dear ones in the v.m. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Unexpected news may catch 
you off guard. Despite an 
occasional interruption, you'll 
accomplish much in private 
and behind the scenes. 
LIBRA 
(sept. 23 to Dot. 22)----r~ 
A minor hassle about money 
shouldn't mar what should be 
a happy round of social ac- 
tivity. Communication with 
friends leads to new plans. 
scomo m,J~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Downplay your idlosyn. 
crasies and concentrate un 
furthering career goals. 
Today's groundwork will lead 
to future financial gains• 
SAGn'rAUIUS ~ 
(Nov. 22 'to l~c. 21) 
Don't get upset ever a minor 
change in future plans. The 
outlook is bright for travel, 
academic intereala, and self. 
promotion .projects. 
CAPRICORN .~ f~ 
(Doc.22 to Jan. 19) 
Not a good t ime for 
collecting money due from 
friends, but overall you can 
lake important steps towards 
future financial security. ' 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~.~ 
A sudden change in plans 
could upset a close one, but 
before day's end you'll make i t  
up to' them. The accent is on 
harmony with loved ones. 
PLiEs X~Z 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Trust lntution re work 
projects despite objections of 
an adviser. Attend to 
household chores, and let 
younger members pitch in and 
helpout. 
"You do  realize I 'm go ing  to have to repo d 
thls, ThompsonV '  
• oo ,  I I  
1Noon, for one Indian Man" . Reds . ~!~ . I ~ ~  
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